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Background and aims
Rural areas are, by definition, affected by their
relative peripherality from industrial and
population centres, and their dispersed patterns of
economic and social activity. The geographical
remoteness of many rural communities limits the
availability of public services, which tend to be
concentrated in highly populated areas. The
scattered and sparsely populated settlements that
are typical of many rural areas also generate
specific practical and financial problems for public
agencies charged with delivering services. As a
result, policy makers are increasingly turning to
Internet and other ICT-based approaches (such as
telephone helplines) to deliver services. However,
given that ICT access and use tends to be
concentrated amongst more affluent and skilled
people, concerns have been raised that ICT-based
services will not be readily available to the most
disadvantaged groups in society, potentially
deepening their sense of exclusion.
This report seeks to discuss these issues, with
specific reference to the current and potential role
of ICT, and especially the Internet, in delivering job
search services for unemployed people. We address
two key questions facing policy makers and service
providers tackling labour market disadvantage in
both rural and urban areas:
• What are the potential benefits and barriers
associated with the delivery of services for
job seekers through the use of ICT-based
systems, and particularly the Internet, in
rural and other labour markets?
• What is the nature and extent of the ‘digital
divide’ affecting unemployed job seekers and
what policies are required to address this
problem?
Study areas and methodology
The report is based on the findings of two phases of
research and compares the experiences and
attitudes of unemployed job seekers in two Scottish
study areas: the adjacent Wick and Sutherland
travel-to-work areas (TTWA) in the extreme
northeast Highlands; and the centrally located West
Lothian local authority area. These study areas
provide a highly useful comparative framework:
the first area includes Sutherland, a large, sparsely
populated, remote rural TTWA, with small
dispersed settlements and a population density
amongst the lowest in Europe, and the
neighbouring small rural town of Wick. The other
study area, West Lothian, is a well-connected peri-
urban local authority area, located near Edinburgh,
in the heart of Scotland’s ‘central belt’.
The first phase of the research involved the
comparative analysis of two pre-existing datasets.
These datasets were developed as a result of
commissioned research undertaken between
November 2000 and May 2001 in the two study
areas. Interviews (supplemented by limited postal
survey exercises) were carried out with a random
sample of unemployed job seekers in each area. In
total, 300 responses were gathered in West Lothian,
and 190 in Wick and Sutherland. The two datasets
were harmonised for the purposes of this research.
Quantitative analysis was undertaken using SPSS
10.0 for Windows. The second phase of the research
was designed to follow up the issues raised by the
quantitative data analysis. Retaining the original
study areas, a series of 12 focus groups were held
with job seekers between July and November 2002
(six in West Lothian, and three each in Wick and
Sutherland), including one telephone-based focus
group, conducted with job seekers residing in
particularly remote areas of Sutherland.
Summary
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Job seeking and the role of ICT: survey
findings
The survey findings demonstrated that job seeking
using advanced forms of ICT (namely the Internet)
remains an activity of a minority of unemployed
people, although contact with telephone helplines
was an important job search method for those in
remote areas. Access to and use of ICT was affected
by a range of factors related to individual
characteristics, personal circumstances, labour
market geography and the availability of local
services. There was evidence of a ‘digital divide’
affecting the most disadvantaged job seekers.
Access and use of the Internet was more common
amongst job seekers at the ‘top end’ of the scale in
terms of educational attainment, household income
group and ICT skills. Furthermore, young people
and the long-term unemployed, exactly the client
groups that can most struggle to access informal,
social networks in the labour market, were also
disadvantaged in terms of Internet access and use.
The geography of local labour markets, in
combination with the availability of services, also
appeared to have an important impact.
Respondents in the remote rural Sutherland TTWA
were much more likely to acknowledge the
potential benefits of the Internet as a job search tool
and were regular users of telephone helplines
provided by Jobcentre Plus. Those living in areas
served by Jobcentre facilities, such as West Lothian
and Wick, appeared to be less likely to have
regularly used ICT as a job search tool, and were
also less likely to rely on informal social networks
(crucial in remote rural areas) as a means of
identifying job opportunities. It would seem that
the combination of geographical remoteness and
the absence of services ‘on the ground’ in
Sutherland’s more remote communities has helped
lead to the growth of Internet use as a means of job
seeking. As noted above, these job seekers were
also much more likely to use telephone helplines
provided by Jobcentre Plus. These findings suggest
that the government’s move towards ICT-based
services may be welcomed by some job seekers,
especially in remote rural areas. However, if these
services are to be effective, action is required to
address the digital divide, and link job search
services to the informal networks governing rural
job seeking.
Attitudes to ICT-based job seeking: focus
group findings
The second phase of the research, carried out
through focus groups, highlighted that job seekers
can be adaptable when faced with the introduction
of new services delivered via ICT. The introduction
of computerised jobpoint terminals in Jobcentres
was largely, though not universally, welcomed.
Although some job seekers thought that the current
design of the jobpoint software over-complicated
the job search process and could be improved, most
welcomed the autonomy and privacy afforded by
the new system. Internet-based job seeking again
emerged as of relatively marginal importance in
most cases. Many lacked ICT skills and showed
relatively limited awareness of the Internet. Focus
group participants in rural Sutherland were much
more likely to use the Internet to look for work
than those in other areas, but even here there was
scepticism as to whether web-based job seeking
added value to existing job search services, mainly
delivered via telephone helplines. Focus group
participants in rural areas (both Wick and
Sutherland) suggested that the depressed state of
the local economy and the reliance of many
employers and job seekers on informal networking
limited the impact of any formal services, delivered
via ICT or in person.
Telephone helplines were important to job
seekers’ activities in Sutherland, where the
Jobcentre Plus agency has no local office facilities,
and relies on telephone contact to provide
information and advice services for its clients.
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However, there were suggestions that the gradual
replacement of a ‘local’ helpline service, provided
by staff at Wick Jobcentre, with an increasing
reliance on the centralised national telephone
service, ‘Jobseeker Direct’, left many job seekers in
Sutherland’s remote communities frustrated by the
lack of ‘local knowledge’ amongst helpline
advisers. This issue highlighted the way in which
the introduction of ‘remote’ ICT services can
unintentionally increase the sense of isolation
amongst vulnerable groups, with implications for
the overall quality of services delivered by public
agencies.
Conclusions and implications for research and
policy
This report illustrates the importance of both
labour market geography and personal
characteristics and circumstances in affecting
attitudes towards job seeking through ICT (and
particularly the Internet). In the peri-urban West
Lothian labour market, and even the remote town
of Wick, unemployed people were less aware of,
and experienced with, ICT-based job seeking,
probably due to the accessibility of near-by
Jobcentre facilities. In more remote communities
where no such facilities are available, job seekers
were more likely to use a range of ICT-based job
search tools. However, there remained a clear
digital divide, with more disadvantaged job seeker
groups less likely to be able to exploit the
opportunities afforded by advances in ICT. Those
unemployed people with higher household
incomes and who reported having good ICT skills
were significantly more likely to have home access
to the Internet. Conversely, young people (i.e. those
in the 18–24 age group) and the long-term
unemployed were significantly less likely to report
home Internet access. There was also a statistically
significant association between higher levels of
educational attainment and ICT skills and the use
of the Internet as a job search tool. Again, the
young and the long-term unemployed were
significantly less likely to use the Internet to look
for work. In summary, those already disadvantaged
in terms of skills, educational attainment and
income are clearly less likely to have the access and
skills required to benefit from using ICT (and
particularly the Internet) as a job search tool. The
shift towards ICT-based services risks leaving these
individuals behind, unless they receive adequate
training and support through accessible local
services.
Yet while ICT-based job seeking (especially in
the form of the use of Internet services) remains of
relatively marginal importance at present, there
may be opportunities for policy makers to promote
new technologies as a means of widening access to
both formal information and advice services and
informal job search networks. There may be added
value in the development of community-focused,
web-based resources providing easy access to local
job bulletins and interactive services such as e-mail
vacancy updates and ‘virtual spaces’, where job
seekers, employers and service providers can share
information and interact on a less formal basis. In
terms of formal information and services, there
would be advantages in the development of more
interactive job search sites, allowing job seekers to
store search preferences and user profiles, and to
follow through with identified vacancies by
making on-line applications. At a more basic level,
changes to the design of the web-based resources
provided by Jobcentre Plus, to allow general
browsing across occupations and areas, as well as
geographically targeted searches, would be
welcome. Similarly, the information provided on
job opportunities should offer sufficient details on
pay, conditions and location to enable job seekers to
make an informed choice as to whether they wish
to progress with an application.
However, unlocking the potential of the Internet
as a job search tool may also rely on the provision
of adequate community ICT facilities. Existing
community resources have been successfully
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extended and converted for additional use as ICT
centres in many areas. There may be benefits in
seeking to encourage this trend, especially in rural
areas without easily accessible Jobcentre facilities.
Local community ICT facilities offering training
and advice provided by professional project staff,
alongside an emphasis on social interaction and
peer support, may be able to combine the best
elements of informal networking (so important in
rural labour markets) and formal job search
services.
Finally, there is a need for further research into
the relationship between ICT access and use and
job search success, and the most effective strategies
for implementing ICT-based services in both urban
and rural settings. Given the concerns raised by our
research regarding the potential for ‘remote’ ICT-
based services to add to the sense of exclusion felt
by some vulnerable people in isolated areas, further
research is also required into how best to balance
services delivered through ICT and the Internet,
with the need for local community facilities to
support job seekers and others in rural areas.
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1This chapter considers the general background to
the study, the policy context and the study aims
and methodology, and provides a description of the
study areas.
Background to the study
Rural labour markets in the United Kingdom and
across Europe have recently experienced a period
of rapid and continuous change. Despite overall
reductions in unemployment in recent years,
relatively high unemployment (and particularly
long-term unemployment) remains a persistent
problem in many rural areas. Accordingly, a
number of recent studies have sought to investigate
the dynamics of the unemployment problem within
these areas, resulting in the identification of a range
of barriers to work faced by rural job seekers. These
barriers include:
• demand-side problems related to industrial
restructuring, geographical remoteness, and
low population density
•  localised skills mismatches
• an over-reliance on low-skilled, casualised,
seasonal work
• the preponderance of small enterprises that
are more likely to fall victim to sectoral
downturns
• weak transport infrastructure and
• the importance of informal social networks
that can exclude disadvantaged groups.1
Recent research has suggested that an important
additional barrier to work faced by the
unemployed in rural labour markets relates to the
absence of locally-based job search and advice
services, which are routinely provided by key
public agencies in urban areas (Lindsay et al., 2003).
Jobcentre Plus, the main public agency dealing
with unemployed job seekers, has argued that
given the remote and sparsely populated nature of
some rural labour markets, job search and advice
services delivered through information and
communication technologies (ICT) may offer a cost-
effective policy solution (see Box 1 for definition).
This report seeks to evaluate this claim, by
analysing the extent to which job seekers (and
especially groups particularly at risk of long-term
exclusion from the labour market) are able to access
and effectively use ICT-based services.
1  Background and context
Box 1: Definition of ‘ICT’
The term ‘information and communication
technologies’ (ICT) has been used in a number
of contexts. The OECD has defined ICT as
‘information technology plus
telecommunications equipment and services’
(2000). This broad approach is adopted for the
purposes of this report. ICT is defined as any
computing and telecommunications
hardware, applications software and services
in the relevant policy area, specifically
telephone, Internet or other computer-
mediated tools or services. In practice, the
report focuses on the use of telephone
helplines, Internet websites and web-
accessing computerised terminals (‘jobpoints’)
located in Jobcentre offices.
The report is based on the findings of two phases
of research, both comparing the experiences and
attitudes of unemployed job seekers in two Scottish
study areas: the combined Wick and Sutherland
travel-to-work areas (TTWA); and the West Lothian
local authority area. These study areas provide a
highly useful comparative framework: Wick and
Sutherland are remote rural areas (the former a
small rural town, the latter a large and sparsely
populated rural TTWA); West Lothian, on the other
hand, is a well-connected local authority area
located in the heart of Scotland’s ‘central belt’.
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The policy context
Rural areas are, by definition, affected by their
relative peripherality from industrial and
population centres, and their dispersed patterns of
economic and social activity. The geographical
remoteness of many rural communities from major
centres of economic activity clearly affects the
availability of public services, which tend to be
concentrated in highly populated areas of
industrial development. The scattered and sparsely
populated settlements that are typical of many
rural areas also generate specific practical and
financial problems for public agencies charged with
delivering services. The potential benefits accruing
from the use of remote, ICT-based services are
therefore particularly apparent in more isolated
rural communities, which are often characterised
by weak physical service infrastructures, and
where alternative forms of interaction can be
expensive, time-consuming and infrequent.
As a result, policy makers are increasingly
turning to Internet and other ICT-based approaches
to delivering services, in the belief that: ‘ICT can
have a far-reaching impact on the quality of life of
marginalised segments of the population, by
providing more responsive and transparent
governance as well as improving the reach and
delivery of health, education and other social
services’ (ILO, 2001). In more general terms, it has
also been suggested that the capacity of the Internet
in particular to facilitate information sharing and
individual participation can lead to the growth of
more demand-responsive services from the ‘bottom
up’. Community-based Internet projects offering
easy access to official public services, whilst also
hosting alternative, independent information and
discussion sites may be one positive outcome of the
expansion of web-based provision.
However, despite a wave of ‘techno-optimism’
in the early 1990s, more recent analyses of ICT
access and usage, in both urban and rural areas,
suggest that claims that the Internet will inevitably
result in the ‘death of distance’ as a barrier to
employment and social inclusion are at best
premature (Van Winden, 2001; Graham, 2002). The
introduction of new technologies has generally
tended to benefit the least disadvantaged, while
large numbers of individuals continue to be
excluded as a result of their educational or financial
status. More affluent and skilled workers are much
more likely to possess the skills, knowledge and
financial resources to exploit fully the opportunities
offered by the Internet and other technological
advances. Nevertheless, policy makers at the
regional, UK and European level remain convinced
of the value of ICT in providing services, especially
in rural areas (DEFRA, 2000; DTI, 2000; Scottish
Executive, 2001b). The Scottish Executive’s Rural
Scotland policy document reflects a strong belief in
the capacity of ICT to deliver ‘high quality of life
through access to services’ in rural areas, although
healthcare and education, rather than employment
access, are its main focal points (Scottish Executive,
2000).
In the specific area of provision for the
unemployed, the public employment service,
Jobcentre Plus, has promoted its ‘Internet job bank’
and ‘Jobseeker Direct’ national telephone helpline
as important supplementary services throughout
the country, and as its primary means of contact
with job seekers in remote rural areas. The
development and expansion of telephone and
Internet-based services is a core component of the
agency’s continuing reform programme,
‘Modernising Employment Service’. The Jobcentre
Plus website has provided job search services since
November 2000. However, the website’s database
has also become familiar to job seekers using the
national Jobcentre network, owing to the recent
introduction of ICT-based systems into local offices
in the form of computerised ‘jobpoints’.
Between April 2001 and February 2002
Jobcentre Plus carried out a programme of
modernisation within its offices, which saw 9,000
computerised ‘jobpoints’ installed in 1,007
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Jobcentres nation-wide.2  These touch-screen
kiosks, which allow job seekers to carry out
searches by area and occupation using the same
national jobs database found on the organisation’s
website, have been introduced to replace the
traditional system of ‘cards and boards’, which saw
information summaries about job opportunities
quite literally ‘pinned to the wall’. While the
introduction of jobpoints arguably marks a
considerable step forward from this previous,
rather basic way of displaying job information,
concerns have been raised regarding the ability of
some job seekers (who may have limited ICT skills)
to fully exploit the new technology.
The ‘Jobseeker Direct’ national telephone
helpline was launched as a pilot programme in
January 1999, and following the pilot’s extension
became a permanent component of the agency’s
provision in March 2000. The helpline, which
charges at local call rates, offers job search services
to unemployed people or other members of the
public seeking advice on employment
opportunities. However, telephone-based services
play an even more important role in one of our
remote rural study areas. Given the absence of
local, community-based Jobcentre facilities,
unemployed people in many areas of rural
Sutherland are not required to attend Jobcentres to
carry out job search activities or ‘sign on’ as
actively seeking work. Instead, these job seekers
telephone their nearest local Jobcentre in Wick
(using a free-phone number) in order to confirm
their availability for work and receive job search
advice. This service, although supplemented by the
Jobseeker Direct national helpline and the Jobcentre
Plus website, amounts to the public employment
service’s only regular contact with job seekers in
these remote areas. The Jobcentre Plus agency’s
objective is to offer ICT-based provision that can, as
far as possible, deliver the range and quality of
information available to clients receiving face-to-
face services at Jobcentre facilities in less remote
labour markets.
Early evidence suggests that the web-based
services offered by Jobcentre Plus tend to be
viewed as user-friendly and helpful, but have not
been associated with greater job search efficiency or
success. Furthermore, research carried out for the
Department for Work and Pensions has suggested
that unemployed people are far less likely to have
knowledge of the Internet than other members of
the labour force, and that the long-term
unemployed and those with poor work records
tend to be particularly disadvantaged in this area
(GHK, 2002a; Coleman et al., 2002). Given these
potential difficulties and the policy context
discussed above, there is a need for further in-
depth research into job seekers’ experiences of and
attitudes towards ICT and the Internet.
Aims and methods
The research discussed in this report sought to
address two key questions facing policy makers
and service providers tackling labour market
disadvantage in both rural and urban areas:
• What are the potential benefits and barriers
associated with the delivery of services for
job seekers through the use of ICT-based
systems, and particularly the Internet, in
rural and other labour markets?
• What is the nature and extent of the ‘digital
divide’ affecting unemployed job seekers and
what policies are required to address this
problem?
In seeking to contribute to this research agenda,
the project pursued four main aims:
• To analyse the potential for ICT to be
effectively used to deliver services for job
seekers in rural and other areas, by
examining individuals’ skills levels and
attitudes and access to the relevant
technology.
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• To analyse potential barriers to the use of
ICT-based job seeking, and particularly those
faced by disadvantaged and excluded
groups (for example, older workers with
little experience of new technologies, the
long-term unemployed; and others on low
incomes), and barriers to the delivery of
services via ICT faced by key agencies.
• To identify area-based factors affecting the
use of ICT as a job search tool, specifically
comparing the experiences of job seekers in
remote rural and peri-urban labour markets.
• To identify potential for policy action,
reflecting the potential benefits and problems
associated with the use of ICT-based job
seeking facilities.
Within these aims, an implicit aspect of the
study relates to the more general issue of the
degree to which ICT-based services should reflect
and facilitate individuals’ current practices (i.e.
their job search methods, for the purposes of this
study), or should result in the re-engineering of
service provision, thus directing or assisting people
to ‘do things differently’. ICT provides the
opportunity to re-engineer: what the client does;
the technology used by clients; how and what
services are provided by key agencies; and how
other organisations and individuals are linked or
networked to existing services.
The report is based on the findings of two
distinct phases of research: the first being a broad
survey of unemployed people, and the second, a
series of in-depth focus groups – with both phases
comparing the experiences and attitudes of
unemployed job seekers in the same two Scottish
study areas.
The first phase involved the comparative
analysis of two pre-existing datasets. These
datasets were developed as a result of
commissioned research undertaken between
November 2000 and May 2001 in the two study
areas: the West Lothian local authority area, and the
contiguous Wick and Sutherland TTWAs. Survey
research was carried out with a random sample of
unemployed job seekers in each area. In total, 300
responses were gathered in West Lothian, and 190
in Wick and Sutherland. Although the vast majority
of responses in both study areas were gathered
through semi-structured, face-to-face interviews
(424), these were supplemented by limited postal
and telephone survey exercises (66). The two
datasets were harmonised for the purposes of this
research. Quantitative analysis was undertaken
using SPSS 10.0 for Windows, with the results
reported in Chapter 2 of this report. The analysis
focused on respondents’ access to and use of ICT,
and on the relative importance of ICT and the
Internet in job seeking activities.
The second phase was designed to follow up
the issues raised by the quantitative data analysis.
Retaining the original study areas, the second
phase involved a series of focus groups with
vulnerable job seekers who had experienced, or
were at risk of, long-term exclusion from the active
labour market. Twelve focus groups were convened
(six in West Lothian, and three each in Wick and
Sutherland) between July and November 2002. In
total, 72 people contributed to focus group
discussions. In the West Lothian study area, focus
groups were constructed so as to target each of four
key client groupings amongst the unemployed: the
long-term unemployed (two focus groups); young
people (two); women returners with children (one);
and those aged over 50 (one). The limited
populations in the Wick and Sutherland areas made
it necessary to construct ‘general’ focus groups, not
biased towards any particular client group,
although in the event over half of respondents in
this area were long-term unemployed, with
approximately one-third aged over 50.
Focus groups were mainly held at community
centres and other public facilities in the two study
areas – participants were often users of community-
based facilities offering services for job seekers at
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these locations, which in some cases included
Internet-based provision. Each focus group
involved 3–10 participants, who were selected on
the basis that they were unemployed and looking
for work. All participants were ‘unemployed’ using
the internationally accepted definition used by the
International Labour Organisation (ILO), although
some were not claiming unemployment-related
benefits and could not therefore be described as
‘actively seeking work’ under the Jobcentre Plus
definition.3 One focus group, with job seekers
scattered across the remote Sutherland TTWA, was
conducted via a telephone ‘conference call’. Focus
group discussions centred on participants’ attitudes
towards the Internet and other forms of ICT, their
experiences of using ICT-based provision and other
current services for the unemployed, and methods
of looking for work.
The study areas
Although initially based on an analysis of two
broad study areas, the research in fact provides a
framework for comparing three types of
geographical area: Sutherland is a large, remote
and sparsely populated rural TTWA in the northern
Scottish Highlands; Wick is a small, neighbouring,
remote rural town; and West Lothian is a well-
connected peri-urban area located near Edinburgh
in the heart of Scotland’s ‘central belt’.
Caithness (the area in which Wick is located)
and Sutherland are the most northerly counties of
mainland Britain, and are therefore particularly
remote from major centres of economic investment
and industrial activity. The areas are also among
the most sparsely populated in Europe (14.8
persons per km2 in Caithness and only 2.2 persons
per km2 in Sutherland). Both areas have been
affected by persistently high rates of
unemployment and long-term unemployment.
Within this general context, the Wick and
Sutherland TTWAs face specific challenges as a
result of industrial restructuring and the decline of
traditional centres of employment. Wick
(population approximately 8,000) is a small town
struggling to cope with the impact of the
restructuring of traditional fishing-related
industries, whilst the more sparsely populated
Sutherland TTWA (population approximately
13,000), covering an extensive geographical area of
5,865 km2, has also been highly dependent on a
now declining primary sector employment. With
the decline of these traditional industries, tourism,
financial services and public sector employment
now dominate the limited opportunities within
Wick and Sutherland.
As noted above, the services available to job
seekers in these two sub-areas differ markedly. The
Wick TTWA is dominated by the town of Wick,
which has its own Jobcentre Plus office. The
geographically much larger Sutherland TTWA
hosts a number of very remote settlements, but has
no physical Jobcentre facilities. As a result, unlike
their counterparts in the Wick TTWA, many of
Sutherland’s job seekers are excused from the
fortnightly routine of appearing in person at
Jobcentres to ‘sign on’ as actively seeking work.
This distinction is important. In most parts of the
UK ‘signing on’ forms the basis for regular,
compulsory attendance at Jobcentres by claimants.
Although often seen as an expression of the public
employment service’s ‘benefit policing’ role, the
routine of regular meetings with Jobcentre staff also
provides unemployed people with an important
focal point for job seeking activities and an
opportunity to access information and advice
(Lindsay et al., 2003). The absence of formal services
provided by Jobcentres is likely to impact on the
job search strategies deployed by unemployed
people, and may result in their readiness to adopt
alternative methods, ranging from the use of ICT to
a reliance on informal, social networks.
The second study area provides a strong
contrast. The West Lothian local authority area
(population approximately 157,000) is a peri-urban
area situated in the central belt of Scotland,
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Figure 1  Map: Location of Wick and Sutherland and West Lothian study areas
West
Lothian
Travel-to-work area
Local authority
Country boundary
Produced by ONS Geography
GIS & Mapping Unit, 2002
© Crown Copyright. All rights reserved (ONS, GD272183.2003)
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between the country’s two largest cities, Glasgow
and Edinburgh. Its largest town, Livingston, is only
15 km from Edinburgh, Scotland’s rapidly
expanding capital. The area is a major centre of
manufacturing activity, and has recently
experienced job losses as a result of adverse
sectoral conditions. West Lothian also has some
semi-rural characteristics, with a number of
scattered, sparsely populated settlements, relatively
isolated from the area’s centres of commerce and
services, the towns of Livingston and Bathgate,
which are well served by Jobcentre facilities.
Accordingly, it might be argued that those residing
in outlying areas, without ready access to private
transport, may face somewhat similar barriers to
work to job seekers in more remote rural areas.
Finally, it should be noted that local labour
market conditions play an important part in
providing the context for any research focusing on
job seeking.4 Unemployment rates in Wick and the
wider Caithness area have gradually declined from
highs registered in the early to mid-1990s, but
remain above the Scottish average. Similarly,
Sutherland’s unemployment has been, and
continues to be, well above the national and
Highlands averages. It should, however, be noted
that seasonal fluctuations have an important
impact on the Wick and Sutherland labour markets,
which tend to experience sharp increases in
unemployment during the winter months,
reflecting the decline in tourism employment. West
Lothian has witnessed lower unemployment rates
in recent years, and although adverse sectoral
conditions resulted in substantial job losses during
the 2000–03 period, unemployment has (at the time
of writing) remained at or below the national
average.
Hence, the case studies comprise a centrally
located, peri-urban labour market (West Lothian)
with unemployment rates generally near the
national average, which is to be compared with a
remote rural town and a sparsely populated rural
labour market (Wick and Sutherland respectively)
with unemployment rates generally above the
national average, and considerably higher than
average depending on seasonal economic impacts.
These very different labour markets provide the
comparative framework for the research detailed in
this report – a framework that will help us to
investigate and understand similarities and
differences in the experiences of job seekers, and
the influence of factors such as remoteness and
rurality, the dynamics of local labour market
conditions, and the personal and circumstantial
barriers to work faced by job seekers (and
particularly those at risk of long-term
unemployment).
8This chapter considers the results of the first phase
research, and specifically provides: a profile of the
sample groups; a discussion of the job search
methods used by survey respondents; and an
analysis of job seekers’ access to, awareness of, and
skills relating to ICT. Finally, lessons to be drawn
from the survey research are discussed.
Profile of the sample groups
The first phase research involved the amalgamation
and interrogation of two existing datasets. Both
datasets were developed as a result of
commissioned research into employability and job
seeking issues. As noted above, 300 responses were
gathered in West Lothian, and 190 in Wick and
Sutherland. Under the classifications used by the
Scottish Executive’s Scottish Household Survey5 over
one-third (36 per cent) of respondents to the
original survey in West Lothian resided in areas
classified as ‘accessible rural’, with a further 30 per
cent residing in ‘accessible small towns’ and 34 per
cent in ‘urban areas’. Using the same classifications,
85 per cent of those surveyed in the Wick TTWA
resided in a ‘very remote small town’ and a further
15 per cent in ‘very remote rural’ areas. In
Sutherland, 74 per cent of respondents lived in
‘very remote rural’ areas, with a further 22 per cent
in ‘remote rural’ areas. The remaining 4 per cent of
respondents were resident in ‘accessible rural’
areas, ‘remote small towns’ or ‘other urban’ areas.
Accordingly, below we are able to discuss the
impact of ‘rurality’ on the take-up and use of ICT,
and especially the Internet, as a job search tool.
Substantial minorities in both sample groups
were ‘long-term unemployed’ (using the ILO
definition of unemployed and available for work
for 12 months or more). As Table 1 illustrates, more
than one-third of respondents in the West Lothian
sample, and two-fifths (in total) of those from Wick
and Sutherland were long-term unemployed, and
the majority of both sample groups had been
unemployed for at least six months. The West
Lothian sample group featured a higher proportion
of young people (defined here as the 18–24 age
group) than the Wick and Sutherland sample (28
per cent, compared with 20 per cent in both Wick
and Sutherland). Respondents interviewed in Wick
and Sutherland were, conversely, much more likely
to be aged ‘50 plus’ (an age group which, like 18–24
year olds, is specifically targeted by welfare to
work initiatives). However, the majority of both
sample groups fell into the middle category (‘25–49
years’). The average age of respondents in this
category was relatively similar across the sample
groups (at 35.5 years in West Lothian, 37.0 years in
Wick and 38.6 years in Sutherland).
The educational attainment of the sample
groups was rather similar, despite the presence of a
higher proportion of long-term unemployed people
in the Wick and Sutherland cohort. The vast
majority of respondents in all areas had fairly
limited qualifications – 79 per cent of West Lothian
job seekers, 77 per cent of those from Wick and 71
per cent of those from Sutherland were not
qualified to Scottish Higher Grade level (the
equivalent of National Vocational Qualification
Level 3), the level of qualification generally
2 Job seeking and the role of ICT: survey
findings
Table 1  Percentage of sample in study areas unemployed for 6/12 months
Combined
Duration Sutherland Wick West Lothian study areas
6 months + 58 67 55 58
12 months + 37 45 34 37
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required for admittance to higher education in
Scotland (Table 2). Only around 45 per cent of the
general Scottish labour force is similarly
unqualified. Clearly, those with few qualifications
will be less mobile in terms of their interaction with
the labour market, and will be limited in the range
and type of employment that they can pursue.
Finally, it should be acknowledged that access
to transport and the ability to travel are particularly
important in determining the opportunities that job
seekers are able to pursue in rural labour markets,
and elsewhere. Respondents across all the study
areas demonstrated a considerable degree of
flexibility with regards to travelling to work. More
than half of all job seekers were willing to travel up
to 40 km or beyond on a daily basis to work (see
Table 3). However, in more remote Wick and
Sutherland, job seekers were of necessity much
more flexible. In total, two-fifths of these
respondents suggested that they would be willing
to travel more than 40 km to and from work on a
daily basis (35 per cent of Wick job seekers and 51
per cent of those from the Sutherland TTWA). In
contrast, only 7 per cent of those residing in the
more centrally located West Lothian labour market
made the same claim.
These findings appear to reflect the impact of
geographical remoteness on job seekers’ search
strategies. For those living in isolated communities
in the northern Scottish Highlands, the number and
type of job opportunities available in their
immediate area is likely to be severely limited,
necessitating extensive travelling in some cases. On
the other hand, those West Lothian job seekers who
Table 2  Level of qualification attained by respondents, by study area (%)
Combined
Level of qualification Sutherland Wick West Lothian study areas
Nonea 29 44 37 37
SCE ‘Standard’ Grade/equivalentb 42 33 42 40
SCE ‘Higher’ Grade/equivalentc 14 10 13 13
Higher education qualificationd 12 9 5 7
Degree/equivalent 4 4 4 4
Total (rounded) 100 100 100 100
a ‘None’ includes those naming vocational qualifications not recognised in the Labour Force Survey.
b ‘Standard Grade or equivalent’ includes SCE Ordinary and Standard Grades, GSVQ, RSA diploma level
and SVQ 1–2.
c ‘Higher Grade or equivalent’ includes SCE Higher Grades, GSVQ advanced, RSA advanced diploma,
SVQ level 3.
d ‘Higher Education qualification’ includes HND, HNC, SVQ 4 and professional qualifications.
Table 3  Daily travelling distance time considered acceptable by respondents (%)
Acceptable travelling Combined
distance each way Sutherland Wick West Lothian study areas
Immediate area only 8 3 10 8
Up to 15 km 16 32 38 35
Up to 40 km 24 29 45 39
Up to 80 km 27 20 7 11
Over 80 km 24 15 0 7
Total (rounded) 100 100 100 100
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stated that they would commute for up to, but not
more than, 40 km each day nonetheless included
much of the central belt of Scotland (including the
country’s two largest cities) within their search
area. In these circumstances, it is perhaps worrying
that approximately one-third of job seekers in Wick
and 16 per cent of those in Sutherland would not
contemplate travelling beyond 15 km to work.
Given the remoteness of some local settlements in
these areas (especially in the vast Sutherland
TTWA) many of these individuals were effectively
limiting their job search to their immediate locality
only.
The reasons behind this reluctance to travel are
very often all too practical. Levels of private
transport ownership were low amongst all sample
groups (34 per cent in Wick, 37 per cent in
Sutherland and 33 per cent in West Lothian). In all
areas the long-term unemployed were also more
severely disadvantaged in terms of the availability
of private transport (21 per cent in both Wick and
Sutherland and 22 per cent in West Lothian).
However, whereas a lack of driving skills was an
important limiting factor in West Lothian, a lack of
access and financial constraints appeared to be
more problematic in Wick and Sutherland. Less
than two-fifths of West Lothian respondents (38 per
cent) held a driving licence compared with
approximately 75 per cent of those in Wick and 61
per cent of Sutherland job seekers. Yet despite the
fact that the majority of these Wick and Sutherland
job seekers hold current driving licences,
comparatively few had access to their own
transport. It would appear that many job seekers
hold realistic views about the need to commute, but
too often lack the means to make good on a
generally flexible approach to ‘getting to work’.
The practical transport problems and geographical
barriers faced by many job seekers (and especially
those in rural areas) are likely to limit not only their
ability to pursue job opportunities, but also the
accessibility of local services. It is in this context
that ICT-based services for job seekers have been
developed. However, as we will see below, the
impact of these services has been marginal for
many amongst the unemployed.
Job search methods used by respondents
The job search methods currently used by
unemployed people in these very different labour
markets should offer some indication as to the
relative importance of ICT, informal social
networking and more traditional, ‘formal’ services,
and the potential for an expansion in the role of
Internet or other ICT-based provision. As noted
above, we might hypothesise that those residing in
remote rural communities are more likely to rely on
alternative methods of job seeking, and less on the
formal services that are provided by public
agencies. Indeed, our initial findings highlight the
different approaches adopted in the more remote
Wick and Sutherland labour markets, where
Jobcentre facilities are few or non-existent, as
opposed to the more centrally located West
Lothian. In remote rural areas such as Wick and
Sutherland, it would appear that informal methods
(ranging from direct approaches to employers to
social networking though personal contacts) are a
crucial part of day-to-day job seeking activities. In
West Lothian, on the other hand, the highly
formalised services offered by the Jobcentre Plus
agency were more important.
Table 4 illustrates this point. When asked about
the job search methods that they used on a weekly
basis, West Lothian respondents were far more
likely to mention the information facilities and
advice of staff in Jobcentres. Almost 70 per cent of
West Lothian respondents had received advice
from Jobcentre staff on a weekly basis, compared
with only 43 per cent of those from Wick and 47 per
cent of Sutherland respondents (who had mostly
received advice from Jobcentre staff over the
telephone). Clearly, the remoteness of some
settlements in the northern Highlands makes it
impossible for job seekers to travel to the area’s
11
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‘local’ Jobcentre on a regular basis. However, the
freephone telephone helplines offered by Jobcentre
Plus appear to be unable to replicate the
relationship established between job seekers and
staff within ‘real’ Jobcentre settings, at least in
terms of numbers of contacts. Conversely, Wick and
Sutherland sample members were much more
likely to use personal contacts and direct
approaches on a regular basis to look for work.
Only 42 per cent of West Lothian job seekers (and
only 27 per cent of the long-term unemployed) had
used their contacts to look for work on a weekly
basis, compared with 73 per cent of those in Wick
and 74 per cent of Sutherland respondents – figures
that were constant even when the sample was
analysed by unemployment duration (around a
threshold of 12 months of unemployment).
In both study areas, the Internet appears to be
an important job search tool for a small – but still
significant – group of job seekers, with 16 per cent
of Wick and Sutherland respondents and 18 per
cent of those in West Lothian using web-based
services on a weekly basis. However, in this case
the internal geography of the Wick and Sutherland
labour markets had an important impact. The
figure of 16 per cent using the Internet on a weekly
basis masks a wide variation between the town-
based Wick TTWA, where Jobcentre facilities are
available (9 per cent), and the more remote
settlements of Sutherland (28 per cent). Although
Sutherland job seekers were generally slightly more
highly qualified than their Wick counterparts, a
characteristic that may have some impact on
Internet access (see below), it would appear that
location is important in determining ICT use in
remote rural areas.
A closer examination of the methods used by
respondents to successfully identify opportunities
reveals the still marginal role of the Internet as a job
search tool. Table 5 shows a fairly even spread of
search methods used by unemployed people to
identify ‘the last job that they applied for’. Once
Table 4  Respondents using selected job search methods on a weekly basis (%)
Combined
Job search method Sutherland Wick West Lothian study areas
Newspaper advertisements 94 96 92 94
Jobcentre notice boards 31 59 77 66
Advice from Jobcentre staff 47 43 69 60
Personal contacts 73 74 42 54
Direct approach 51 68 25 39
Internet 28 9 18 18
Table 5  Job search methods used to identify most recently pursued job opportunity (%)
Combined
Job search method Sutherland Wick West Lothian study areas
Personal contacts/direct 50 37 28 33
Jobcentre notice boards 4 22 32 25
Newspaper advertisements 23 20 17 18
Advice from Jobcentre staff 9 16 11 12
Other 4 2 9 7
Community bodies/facilities 9 2 4 4
Internet 1 1 0 1
Total (rounded) 100 100 100 100
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again, formal Jobcentre services appear more
important in the centrally located West Lothian
labour market, with informal methods playing a
greater role in Wick and Sutherland. Once again,
within the Wick and Sutherland labour markets,
differences in job seeker behaviour between the
two TTWAs were apparent. The more remote
Sutherland job seekers were more likely to have
relied on informal methods (50 per cent compared
with 37 per cent of Wick TTWA respondents), while
those from the Wick TTWA were much more likely
to have used Jobcentre staff (16 per cent compared
with 9 per cent) and information facilities (22 per
cent compared with 4 per cent) to identify their
most recent job opportunity.
Perhaps more importantly, although job seeking
via the Internet appeared to be a regular activity for
almost one-fifth of job seekers, very few had
recently found success in identifying an
appropriate vacancy on-line. Only two respondents
(1 per cent of the sample) from Wick and
Sutherland had accessed Internet job search sites to
identify a recent vacancy. None of the West
Lothian-based respondents had used the Internet to
identify their most recently pursued job. For many
of these unemployed people, the Internet remained
of little value in their job search.
Job seekers and ICT: access, skills and
awareness
If facilities delivered via the Internet are to enable
job seekers to identify appropriate vacancies, and
provide opportunities to extend social networks,
access to ICT is an issue of central importance.
Comparing domestic access to ICT across our study
areas, members of the West Lothian sample
emerged as slightly more likely to have a home or
mobile telephone, at 83 per cent, compared with 76
per cent in Wick and Sutherland. As Table 6 shows,
West Lothian job seekers were also more likely to
have a PC with private Internet connection (26 per
cent compared with 19 per cent in the combined
Wick and Sutherland areas). However, members of
the Wick and Sutherland sample who resided in the
more rural Sutherland TTWA were clearly more
likely to have Internet access (27 per cent,
compared with 12 per cent of those in the Wick
TTWA). They were also more likely to have a home
telephone (85 per cent, compared with 68 per cent
in Wick).
It is perhaps more worrying that a significant
minority (15 per cent) of those from rural
Sutherland reported that they did not have a home
or mobile telephone. (Among the long-term
unemployed this rose to 21 per cent.) Although
research with unemployed job seekers elsewhere
has shown up to 25 per cent not having access to a
telephone,6 the above findings are particularly
important given the geographical and policy
context. The telephone-based services provided by
Jobcentre Plus to clients in very remote areas of
Sutherland supposedly deliver high quality advice
and information to those unable to attend Jobcentre
offices in person. Yet there remains a minority of
Sutherland clients without ready access to a
telephone, who are required to ‘phone in’ from
others’ residences or public telephone kiosks, in
order to access the agency’s services.
While area-based factors may account for some
of the differences in ICT access and usage, it is
likely that other, personal barriers will have limited
Table 6  Home access to ICT, by study area (%)
Combined
Form of access Sutherland Wick West Lothian study areas
Internet 27 12 26 23
Telephone 85 68 83 80
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the ability of some job seekers to take up ICT-based
services. Long-term unemployed people in all areas
were rather less likely to have Internet or telephone
access at home. It would appear that this in turn
reflects a combination of financial and skills
barriers faced by the more disadvantaged. Whereas
only 15 per cent of those job seekers reporting a
total household income of less than £150 per week
(then approximately 236) had access to the
Internet at home, the figure for all other
respondents was 43 per cent. Similarly, only 15 per
cent of those in the lower income bracket used the
Internet to look for work on a weekly basis,
compared with 27 per cent of those with a weekly
income above £150.
Those with limited skills were similarly
disadvantaged in terms of accessing the Internet.
As Table 7 shows, those qualified to the general
level of ‘SCE Higher Grade or equivalent’ were
more than three times more likely to have home
Internet access than those with no qualifications (37
per cent, compared with 12 per cent). Higher
qualified job seekers were also much more likely to
use the Internet to look for work on a weekly basis
(34 per cent, compared with 8 per cent of those not
similarly qualified).
Another considerable concern for policy makers
must lie in the admission of many job seekers,
across all income and skill groups, that they lack
confidence in using even basic forms of ICT. When
asked to rate their own attainment across a range of
areas, the vast majority of respondents described
their skills as ‘good or adequate’. Yet it is notable
that while less than 10 per cent of all respondents
considered their occupational skills, literacy,
numeracy or communication skills to be ‘poor’, 58
per cent held similarly negative views about their
ICT skills.
Clearly, self-reporting of skill levels may not
reflect an objective analysis of the individual’s
actual attainment. For example, both Scottish and
UK-level research suggests that approximately one-
fifth of all people of working age have poor basic
document literacy (i.e. reading) skills – at a level
‘below the standard norm expected of an 11 year
old’ (DfEE, 1999; Scottish Executive, 2001a). If there
are large numbers amongst the general adult
population with low literacy skills, we might
reasonably hypothesise that these problems are
likely to be more severe amongst the unemployed
and low-skilled – a reality not reflected in
respondents’ assessments of their own literacy
skills. However, given that it is common for job
seekers to demonstrate a degree of over-confidence
in evaluating their skills attainment – perhaps
reflecting the rhetoric used by many on a day-to-
day basis when attempting to ‘sell’ themselves to
employers – the fact that job seekers were so clear
about their lack of skills with regards to ICT may
reflect particularly severe problems in this area.
Educational attainment would again appear to
be closely linked to job seekers’ perceptions here.
Those qualified to the general level of ‘SCE Higher
Grade or equivalent’ were much less likely to
consider their ICT skills to be poor (36 per cent,
compared with 78 per cent of those with no
Table 7  Respondents with home Internet access and using the Internet to look for work on a weekly basis, by
educational attainment (%)
Respondents’ general Percentage with Percentage using
educational attainment Internet access Internet weekly
None 12 8
SVQ 1–2/SCE O Grade or equivalent 25 16
At least SVQ 3/SCE H Grade or equivalent 37 34
All respondents 23 18
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qualifications and 55 per cent of those with
intermediate qualifications). Younger job seekers,
who tend to hold more formal qualifications, were
also generally more confident about using ICT:
only 49 per cent of 18–24 year olds described their
ICT skills as poor, compared with 75 per cent of
those aged over 50, and 57 per cent of other job
seekers. This is particularly noteworthy given that
18–24 year olds were only slightly more likely than
the ‘50 plus’ age group to have home Internet
access (although both groups were below-average
in terms of regularly using Internet to look for
work, at 14 per cent and 12 per cent respectively).
Age, attitudes towards ICT, perceived and real
gaps in technical skills, and perhaps most
importantly educational attainment and income
status may all impact on the ability and willingness
of job seekers to use new forms of technology as a
means of looking for work. However, there is a clear
need to ‘unpack’ these variables, and the
relationships between them. For example, those with
lower household incomes are both more likely to be
long-term unemployed and less likely to have access
to the Internet at home. Yet, thus far, it is unclear as
to whether the digital divide experienced by many
of these individuals is a symptom of their long-term
unemployment (in itself linked to lower educational
attainment), their income status, or a combination of
these and other factors.
In order to test the association between
individual and labour market characteristics and
ICT access and use, a binary logistic regression
model was used (see Box 2). The model examined
the association between two dependent variables
(home Internet access; weekly use of the Internet
for job seeking) and selected job seeker and area
characteristics that emerged as potentially relevant
from the above analysis. Dummy variables for the
‘West Lothian’ study area and the ‘Sutherland’
TTWA (as opposed to the broader ‘Wick and
Sutherland’ area) were used. Before the regression
model was developed, a correlation matrix of all
potential variables was applied and variables that
exhibited statistically significant correlations were
removed.
Box 2: Binary logistic regression model
Logistic regression is a statistical method used
to measure the relationship between a
categorical, dependent variable (i.e. the
variable whose behaviour or change we wish
to measure) and a set of one or more predictor
or independent variables (the factors whose
effects on the dependent variable we wish to
observe). A binary logistic regression model
can be used when the dependent variable is
dichotomous (e.g. an answer of either ‘yes’ or
‘no’), as in this case: where we are attempting
to predict which respondents were either
likely to have/or not have home Internet
access (in the first equation); and which
respondents either used/or did not use the
Internet as a job search tool (in the second
equation). The model enables us to group
people with respect to their predicted action.
In terms of results, a positive ‘regression
coefficient’ indicates a positive association
between the independent and dependent
variables (as in Table 8, where, for example,
being in a higher income group is positively
related to them having Internet access). If this
value is negative, then there is a negative
association between the independent and
dependent variables (as in Table 8, where
being aged 18–24 was negatively associated
with Internet access – i.e. those in this age
group were less likely to have access to the
Internet at home). The significance levels
given for each independent variable indicate
whether that particular independent variable
is a statistically significant predictor of the
dependent variable. If the significance is <0.05
(i.e. 5 per cent) then the result is generally
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As Table 8 illustrates, the strong association
between job seekers’ skills and ICT access is
confirmed. Both formal qualifications and job
seekers’ perceived ICT skills appear to be
significantly associated with Internet access (with
those perceiving their skills to be ‘good or adequate’
more likely to have on-line facilities at home). Home
Internet access was also associated with income
status, reflecting the manner in which those with
higher household incomes (often reflecting the
presence of a working partner) are better able to
cope with the costs of hardware purchase and
connection charges. Although there was a positive
association between Internet access and residence in
both West Lothian and Sutherland, the degree of
significance was stronger for the latter.
The statistically significant association between
factors such as gender and income status and
Internet access was not replicated when Internet job
seeking was analysed. There was, however, a
strong association between measures of
respondents’ skills (formal qualifications and
perceptions of ICT skills) and their use of the
Internet as a job search tool. While residence in
West Lothian was not strongly associated with
web-based job seeking, there was a significant
positive relationship between Sutherland residence
and the use of the Internet. Internet access and use
therefore appears to be associated with a
combination of factors related to skills and
qualifications, income and gender. Perhaps more
importantly, these findings confirm that those in
more remote areas (such as the isolated settlements
of Sutherland) are more likely to invest in domestic
ICT facilities and use the Internet to look for work.
In these areas, more so than peri-urban labour
markets, there may be an awareness that the
weakness of formal service infrastructures
necessitates the adoption of ‘alternative’ job search
strategies and approaches to social networking,
considered to be statistically significant. This
means that there is only a 5 per cent
probability that the observed result is due to
chance, rather than there being the result of a
‘real’ association between the variables in
question.
Table 8  Respondents with home Internet access and using the Internet to look for work on a weekly basis, by
selected individual characteristics
Home Internet access Weekly Internet use
Respondents’ characteristics Beta Significance Beta Significance
Level of qualification 0.270 0.054* 0.438 0.002***
Perception of ICT skills 1.340 0.000*** 1.167 0.000***
Income group 0.484 0.000*** 0.148 0.126
Resident in West Lothiana 1.257 0.006*** 0.517 0.281
Resident in Sutherlanda 1.925 0.000*** 1.389 0.011**
Unemployment duration –0.607 0.074* –0.731 0.049**
Age 18–24 –1.193 0.004*** –0.897 0.039**
Male –0.943 0.012** –0.149 0.689
Have children under 18 –0.570 0.108 –0.281 0.455
Constant –4.170 0.000*** –3.919 0.000***
Beta co-efficients estimated from binary logistic regression
*** p<0.01 (1% level of significance); ** p<0.05 (5% level of significance); * p<0.1 (10% level of significance)
a Base area is Wick TTWA
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with web-based activities offering one potential
source of information and communication.
However, it should be noted throughout that ICT-
based job seeking remains the activity of a minority.
For most unemployed people, across a range of
skill groups and social classes, technology-based
forms of job seeking and social interaction remain a
somewhat obscure concept.
Lessons from the survey research: ICT, job
seeking and the digital divide
The above findings demonstrate that job seekers’
access to and use of ICT is affected by a range of
factors related to individual characteristics,
personal circumstances, labour market geography
and the accessibility of local services. Those living
in areas served by Jobcentre facilities appeared to
be less likely to rely on informal social networks as
a means of identifying job opportunities, and less
likely to have used the Internet as a regular job
search tool. However, it is also clear that even
amongst job seekers, there is a digital divide.
Access and use of the Internet was more common
amongst job seekers at the ‘top end’ of the scale in
terms of educational attainment, income group and
(self-assessed) ICT skills. Furthermore, and perhaps
most worryingly of all, young people and the long-
term unemployed (exactly the client groups that
can most struggle to access informal, social
networks in the labour market) were
disadvantaged in terms of ICT access and use
(although, as noted above, young people were
more likely to perceive themselves as having
adequate skills to use ICT).
The geography of local labour markets, in
combination with the accessibility of services for job
seekers, also appeared to have an important impact.
Respondents in the remote rural Sutherland TTWA
were much more likely to acknowledge the
potential benefits of ICT as a job search tool. Yet job
seekers in the remote rural town of Wick were far
less likely to have used ICT to look for work (even
less so than their counterparts in the centrally
located, peri-urban West Lothian labour market). It
would seem that the combination of geographical
remoteness and the absence of services on the
ground in Sutherland’s remote communities has
led to the growth of Internet use as a means of job
seeking.
These findings suggest that the government’s
move towards ICT-based services may be
welcomed by some job seekers, especially in remote
rural areas. ICT-based services have the capacity to
enable recipients to develop new skills, access
information on employment and training, extend
their social networks and communicate their needs
to service providers and policy makers more
effectively. Given the particular importance of
social networking in rural labour markets, and the
Internet’s potential value in extending network
relations, as well as providing ‘official’ information,
an expansion and further development of services
delivered through ICT may offer considerable
benefits. In terms of the development of formal
information services, any measures that improve
the accessibility of information about job and
training opportunities, as well as (crucially) the
availability of community transport, may have
positive impacts in rural areas.
However, if these services are to be effective,
action is required to address the digital divide
experienced by many amongst the most
disadvantaged unemployed people. Without a
strong support infrastructure, the expansion of ICT-
based provision (if used to replace ‘real’, on-the-
ground services) may in fact deepen the sense of
exclusion experienced by these job seekers.
Furthermore, our findings highlight the reality that,
even in remote rural areas, ICT-based job seeking
remains of marginal importance. Some of the
reasons for the marginal use of ICT were
considered in the focus groups discussed below. It
may be that the development of more flexible and
interactive official websites will be required if more
job seekers are to be drawn towards using the
17
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Internet as a job search tool. Internet-based services
that facilitate informal networking and social
interaction, as well as formally advertising
vacancies, and that allow job seekers and
employers to communicate more openly, may have
a greater role to play in the future provision of
services for job seekers in rural labour markets.
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This chapter considers the results of the second
phase of the research. It first presents a profile of
the focus groups and discusses the context for
individuals’ contributions, in terms of the access,
skills and awareness of ICT amongst focus group
participants. It then discusses focus group
participants’ attitudes towards ICT-based job
seeking, with reference to new technology in
Jobcentres, the Internet and telephone helpline
services. The search methods predominantly
deployed by unemployed people in the two study
areas are then discussed, along with the impact of
informal networking and local labour market
conditions on job seeking. Finally, the chapter
briefly discusses lessons to be drawn from the focus
group research.
Profile of the focus groups
A total of 12 focus groups were conducted,
involving 72 participants across West Lothian, Wick
and Sutherland. Focus group participants were
contacted via community-based service providers
or through direct approaches made by members of
the research team at Jobcentres. Group meetings
were held at locations familiar to participants, often
community centres or local training facilities,
which job seekers were already attending on a
regular basis. The one exception involved a
telephone conference call focus group held between
five participants scattered across more remote areas
of Sutherland. This group brought together, for
example, one participant residing in Lochinver, on
Sutherland’s west coast and others at Bonar Bridge
in east-central Sutherland, some 80 km away by
road, and Helmsdale, on the east coast, 130 km
away. This focus group, which in itself might be
seen as effectively harnessing ICT to gather
together job seekers located in small, remote
communities, proved highly useful – importantly,
job seekers had been briefed on an individual basis
as to the format and focus of the group discussion.
These job seekers were approached through a
Wick-based public sector intermediary, from whom
they had already received ‘remote’ job search
counselling and advice services by telephone. An
audio-conferencing package was used (provided by
BT) to ensure that a high quality recording of the
telephone-based focus group was available to the
research team. All other focus groups were also
recorded.
In West Lothian, specific client groups were
targeted. Accordingly, separate focus groups were
held with long-term unemployed people (duration
over 12 months) aged 25 and over, contacted
through a New Deal training provider; young
people (aged 16–24), contacted through New Deal
Gateway and youth training intermediaries; job
seekers aged 50 and over, contacted through a
community-level job search service provider; and
‘women returners’ (female job seekers with young
children), contacted through a local family centre
providing both training and childcare support.
These clients were targeted so as to provide an
insight into potential barriers to ICT-based job
seeking (and other job search activities) faced by
groups who can particularly struggle to gain access
to work, due to skills gaps and a lack of recent and
relevant work experience, age-based barriers or
family and caring responsibilities. While focus
groups held in Wick and Sutherland were designed
to draw a more ‘general’ membership, reflecting
the limited pool of potential participants, three
groups were composed entirely of long-term
unemployed people aged 25 and over. The
remaining three groups were mixed in terms of the
age, gender and unemployment duration of
participants. Table 9 provides further detail on
focus group membership and locations.
3 Attitudes to ICT-based job seeking: focus
group findings
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Focus group participants and ICT: access,
skills and awareness
Before discussing job seekers’ views of ICT-based
job seeking in detail, it is perhaps worth examining
the context on which individuals based their
comments – i.e. their experience of and access to
ICT and the Internet. Of the 72 job seekers who
participated in focus groups, 70 completed short
questionnaires, which gathered details about their
knowledge of ICT and the Internet, their perceived
level of ICT skills and their use of new technologies
in job seeking. Although not necessarily statistically
representative of the full client population, these
discussions provide many useful insights. As Table
10 illustrates, members of our Sutherland focus
groups were clearly more likely to have access to
the Internet at home. Whereas four-fifths of these
job seekers were on-line at home, the figure was
less than one-third for West Lothian participants,
and just over one-fifth for those residing in the
Wick TTWA.
Fairly high proportions amongst our focus
group participants in both Sutherland and West
Lothian had used the Internet at some time,
although this was much less the case for Wick job
seekers. However, perhaps the clearest finding
emerging from Table 10 is that even amongst those
with access to the Internet at home, this form of ICT
was considered somewhat marginal to their job
search activities (a similar conclusion to that
reached following our quantitative analysis of
Table 9  Location and membership of focus groups
Number of
Study area Focus group location Membership (duration) participants
West Lothian Broxburn Family and Community Women returners (various 5
Centre, Broxburn durations)
West Lothian ‘The Workplace’ support centre, Aged 50 and over (various 7
Whitburn durations)
West Lothian New Deal Gateway Course, Young people (at least 6 months) 10
Livingston
West Lothian New Deal/Skillseekers Young people (various durations) 7
(youth training) Courses, Livingston
West Lothian New Deal 25+ Intensive Activity LTU adults (at least 12 months) 9
Programme, Livingston
West Lothian New Deal 25+ Intensive Activity LTU adults (at least 12 months) 5
Programme, Livingston
Wick Jobcentre Plus Programme Centre, LTU adults (at least 12 months) 6
North Highland College, Wick
Wick Jobcentre Plus Programme Centre LTU adults (at least 12 months) 5
North Highland College, Wick
Wick Jobcentre Plus Programme Centre Mixed (various durations) 3
North Highland College, Wick
Sutherland Community centre, Lairg Mixed (various durations) 6
Sutherland Community centre, Brora Mixed (various durations) 4
Sutherland Sutherland Conference Call: LTU adults (at least 12 months) 5
participants in Bonar Bridge (2),
Brora, Helmsdale, Lochinver
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survey responses). Of the 70 participants across all
three study areas who provided questionnaire
responses, 27 had access to the Internet at home
and 24 used it on a regular (i.e. weekly) basis. Yet
only 12 used the Internet on a regular basis to look
for work. Over half of those attending Sutherland
and West Lothian focus groups had used the
Internet at some time for job seeking, although in
the latter study area this figure almost certainly
reflects the limited job search training provided as
an element of New Deal options.
Table 11 provides further information on home
Internet access amongst focus group participants. It
is clear that male focus group participants were
much more likely to have access to the Internet at
home (although it should be noted that a relatively
small proportion of all participants were women).
While those aged 50 and over were again more
likely to have access to the Internet than job seekers
aged 18–24, both groups at the extremes of age
range lagged behind the 25–49 year-olds, more than
half of whom were on-line at home. Table 11 also
shows that focus group participants qualified to
SCE Higher Grade/A Level or above were clearly
more likely to have home Internet access – nearly
twice as likely as those without qualifications.
Indeed, educational attainment appeared to be a
better indicator of Internet access amongst focus
group participants than unemployment duration.
Similar proportions of long-term and short-term job
seekers had access to the Internet, with long-term
unemployed people actually slightly more likely to
be on-line at home. Finally, those who considered
themselves to have ‘good’ ICT skills were also
rather more likely than others to have access to the
Internet.
Table 12 again illustrates the somewhat
marginal status of ICT-based job seeking amongst
our focus group participants. Although more than
one-third of Sutherland focus group participants
used the Internet every week to look for work, this
represented the equivalent of only half of those
who had access to the Internet at home in that area.
None of our Wick focus group participants used
the Internet on a weekly basis to look for work,
along with only a small minority of West Lothian-
based job seekers (6 of a total of 41 participants
who provided questionnaire responses in that
area). While just over half of all men with Internet
access used the web to look for work on a weekly
basis, none of the four women who attended our
focus groups and were on-line at home used the
Internet as a job search tool.
Table 10  Focus group participants’ access to and use of ICT (number of responses)
No. of focus group participants by area
Characteristics of participants Sutherland Wick West Lothian
Internet access at home 12 3 12
Telephone access at home 15 9 36
Used Internet weekly 9 3 12
Used Internet at some time 2 2 16
Never used Internet 4 9 13
Used Internet for job search weekly 6 0 6
Used Internet for job search at some time 2 4 15
Never used Internet for job search 7 10 20
Considered ICT skills ‘good’ 6 4 4
Considered ICT skills ‘adequate’ 4 4 25
Considered ICT skills ‘poor’ 5 6 12
Total no. of focus group participants 15 14 41
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Table 11  Focus group participants with home Internet access by participant characteristic (number of responses)
No. of participants Total no. of
Characteristics of participants with Internet access participants
Sutherland resident 12 15
Wick resident 3 14
West Lothian resident 12 41
Male 23 55
Female 4 15
Aged 16–24 5 21
Aged 25–49 15 29
Aged 50+ 7 20
Qualified to SCE H Grade/above 9 15
Qualified to SCE Standard Grade/equivalent 10 28
No qualifications 8 27
Considered ICT skills ‘good’ 12 14
Considered ICT skills ‘adequate’ 11 33
Considered ICT skills ‘poor’ 4 23
Long-term unemployed 15 37
Not long-term unemployed 12 33
Table 12  Focus group participants using the Internet on a weekly basis to look for work by participant
characteristic (number of responses)
No. of participants Total no. of
Characteristics of participants Internet job seeking participants
Sutherland resident 6 15
Wick resident 0 14
West Lothian resident 6 41
Male 12 55
Female 0 15
Aged 16–24 1 21
Aged 25–49 8 29
Aged 50+ 3 20
Qualified to SCE H Grade/above 5 15
Qualified to SCE Standard Grade/equivalent 5 28
No qualifications 2 27
Considered ICT skills ‘good’ 4 14
Considered ICT skills ‘adequate’ 8 33
Considered ICT skills ‘poor’ 0 23
Long-term unemployed 8 37
Not long-term unemployed 4 33
Has home Internet access 8 27
No home Internet access 4 43
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In summary, job seekers’ use of the Internet as a
job search tool to some extent mirrored the findings
for ICT access. Focus group participants at the
extremes of the working population age range, the
unqualified, and those considering their own ICT
skills to be less than ‘adequate’ emerged as least
likely to use the Internet as a job search tool.
However, as we have seen, although those with
home Internet access were much more likely than
others to look for work via the world-wide-web,
regular Internet job seeking was a minority activity
amongst all focus group participants.
Accordingly, our focus group discussions
sought to clarify why Internet job seeking was not
more important amongst the unemployed, with
reference to the issues of access, skills and
awareness. The discussion within groups also
focused on the impact of the accessibility and
availability of local services and labour market
conditions on perceptions of the Internet and other
ICT-based solutions. Our findings highlight the
need for ‘virtual’ job search provision to be linked
with local services ‘in real life’, and to reflect the
complexities of the recruitment and job search
process in local labour markets, particularly in
rural areas.
Focus group participants’ attitudes towards
ICT-based job seeking
Attitudes towards new technology at Jobcentres
In general terms, job seekers in West Lothian
believed that the introduction of jobpoints had had
a positive impact on the services provided by
Jobcentre Plus. The traditional ‘cards and boards’
system, which jobpoints replaced, was far less
popular. Job seekers complained that the
information provided on job cards was very often
outdated, with a number of focus group
participants remembering occasions when they had
enquired about opportunities advertised on cards
only to find that the vacancy had been filled some
days before. In contrast, the vast majority of those
who had used jobpoints perceived the information
available to be up to date and relevant. A small
minority noted that the old problem of outdated
and insufficient information remained, with one job
seeker (from the ‘50+’ West Lothian focus group)
arguing that the jobpoint system was generally
effective but required better ‘housekeeping’.
Almost all focus group participants who had
used jobpoints considered them to be user-friendly.
Interestingly, there seemed to be little difference in
job seekers’ attitudes on the basis of age. Members
of the ‘50+’ focus group and other older job seekers
appeared to be largely in favour of the new
technology. Although initially apprehensive, these
older job seekers had come to value, in particular,
the sense of personal autonomy provided by job
points, welcoming an end to the practice of
crowding around boards and straining to see past
other job seekers. Similar attitudes were also held
by members of our focus groups with young
people. As one West Lothian job seeker noted:
The jobpoints are actually better, because with the
cards it was too crowded and people would get in
your way. The old way, I used to get really
claustrophobic and it never gave you any privacy.
(Laura, 18, unemployed six months, West Lothian)
Few focus group participants reported major
problems in using the new technology, although
some raised the concern that others may have
struggled to make the transition to the new system.
It was also suggested that additional support
should have been provided during the initial
period following the introduction of jobpoints.
I get on with it fine. But you’ve got to be shown how
to use it. Not everyone will walk in and know how to
use the screens, and when they changed it, they
changed over night. There was no help for people
who didn’t know what they were doing.
(Frank, 25, unemployed one year, West Lothian)
This view was challenged by other job seekers,
however, who commended Jobcentre Plus staff for
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the support and advice provided during the
transition period.
They [jobpoints] can make a big difference if you
know how to work them. It took me a couple of
hours to get an idea of how to use them, but I can do
it now and they [Jobcentre staff] gave me help …
(Patrick, 37, unemployed five weeks, Wick)
A substantial minority of respondents (across all
areas and client groups) complained that jobpoints
were regularly to be found out of order, apparently
as a result of ‘network problems’. This claim was
again disputed by the majority, however. It would
appear that those using Jobcentres on a regular (e.g.
daily) basis were less likely to stress the technical
problems, which they agreed occasionally affected
the system. Nevertheless, some focus group
participants strongly argued for a return to the
cards and boards system, if only as a back up to the
computerised jobpoints.
I think that they should go back to the old card
system or at least incorporate that system with the
computers. Then if the computers were down, you
could still do something.
(Peter, 53, unemployed two years, Wick)
In reality, such an approach would be unlikely
to be effective, as the full details of vacancy and
contact information would still be held on a
database accessed by Jobcentre staff, which would
not be operational following any network failure
that had disabled jobpoints. Indeed, the continued
reliance of job seekers on Jobcentre staff to provide
the detail of vacancy information, despite the
introduction of jobpoints, was identified as a failing
of the system by a number of unemployed job
seekers, who suggested that the new system had
done little to empower Jobcentre clients to conduct
their own searches.
The terminal gives you a slip. You take the slip to the
staff. You ask about the job, they tell you about it. Not
very interactive is it?
(Alan, 51, unemployed six months, West Lothian)
However, the main criticism of jobpoints tended
to come from those who found that the system
over-complicated the process of conducting
general, broad-based job searches. A substantial
minority of focus group participants in all areas,
mostly male job seekers looking for manual work,
complained that the design of the jobpoint
software, which requires users to specify a sector,
occupation and geographical area, was flawed. For
those seeking manual labouring or ‘general’ work,
looser categories facilitating a broader job search
would have been much more helpful.
Since they’ve computerised the Jobcentre with these
things in the middle of the floor – you go in and you
have to press a button for local jobs, press a button
for the type of job you’re looking for, press a button
for the area. Me personally, I preferred the old card
system, because I haven’t got a clue what I’m looking
for, and I used to walk in and look at things and think,
‘I’ll try that’. Now, you’ve got to have a specific idea. I
mean, I’m a manual labourer; I don’t have a specific
idea. (Peter, 53, unemployed two years, Wick)
Similar views were expressed by other manual
workers. Although these individuals were
comfortable using the jobpoint technology, many
recalled the one benefit of the old ‘cards and
boards’ approach – that job seekers could skim
across a large number of broadly similar
opportunities very quickly, comparing pay and
conditions between vacancies. This convenience
was lost with the introduction of jobpoints, which
had in fact slowed the search process for these job
seekers.
Many focus group participants in Wick (and the
one Sutherland-based respondent who regularly
attended the Jobcentre in person) shared the view
that jobpoints had over-complicated the job search
process. From the perspective of job seekers in
these small labour markets, computerised terminals
were unnecessary, given the limited number of
opportunities available. For these job seekers, the
provision of a searchable database holding national
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and international- level vacancy information did
not disguise the obvious lack of local opportunities.
The consensus appeared to be that jobpoints
provided a useful source of highly detailed
information for those seeking to leave the area in
pursuit of job opportunities. For those remaining, a
system offering a general bulletin on the few
vacancies that arise on a daily or weekly basis in
the local labour market would have been more
useful.
There are very few local jobs on the job points. I’ve got
a kid, and I’m no wanting to leave the area. There’s
nothing for me on them. The sort of jobs I’m looking
for, it always comes up saying ‘sorry, not available’. I’ve
never seen a decent job in Wick on it yet.
(Martin, 30, unemployed 15 months, Wick)
In my view it’s all cosmetic, and it’s not through their
particular fault. It’s just about what jobs are available.
(David, 51, unemployed one year, Wick)
Hi-tech is fine if it works, but if it doesn’t work, it’s a
waste of money. I think that they’ve become over-
reliant on technology and they’re putting too much
emphasis on it. That’s not using it in the right way.
(Iain, 63, unemployed two years, Wick)
In summary, there was a degree of goodwill
towards the introduction of jobpoints. However,
many job seekers, and especially those who
perceived there to be few opportunities in the local
labour market, doubted the extent to which the
new technology would assist them in finding work.
Irrespective of age and area, most job seekers had
adapted well to the introduction of jobpoints, in
many cases with the assistance of Jobcentre staff.
There also appear to be benefits in terms of the
privacy and autonomy afforded to job seekers who
are no longer forced to gather around displays that
were little more than ‘lists of jobs pinned to a wall’.
Yet our focus group participants, while largely
welcoming the arrival of the new system, remained
sceptical as to its real value. Furthermore, for those
seeking lower skilled general or manual jobs (a
substantial proportion of the Jobcentre Plus client
group) there were clear drawbacks – the jobpoint
system makes searching across a range of general
vacancies more difficult, and arguably discourages
the broadening of low-skilled workers’ job search
strategies. For those seeking to search across the
limited range of all vacancies in small, isolated
rural areas, there were similar problems. An
important lesson for the (re-)design of ICT-based
job search tools would therefore appear to relate to
the need to take account of the interaction between
local vacancy characteristics and labour market
conditions and clients’ existing job seeking
activities. Changes to the system, enabling a broad-
based approach to looking for work may help to
address these problems. Generating sufficient
appropriate job opportunities for remote rural areas
will prove to be a much more difficult task, beyond
the scope of the public employment service.
The Internet and job seeking
As noted above, for the majority of focus group
participants in all study areas, the Internet played a
relatively marginal role in job seeking activities.
Both awareness and use of the Internet amongst
West Lothian job seekers were fairly low. Those
who had used the Internet to look for work at some
time had mainly done so as part of a training
scheme option (this was particularly the case for
members of the New Deal 18-24 and New Deal 25+
client groups). As we have seen, age differences
were less obvious than might have been expected.
While young people attending focus groups tended
to rate their ICT skills as ‘good’ more often than
older job seekers, they were not more likely to use
the Internet to look for work. Indeed, although all
groups expressed doubts as to the added value
provided by the Internet, a number of ‘over 50’
participants who had used the Jobcentre Plus
website remarked on the convenience and privacy
offered by web-based services. For others, however,
predictable skill barriers seemed insurmountable.
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I’m in my sixties and I know nothing about the new
technology. To try to learn about that technology now
is way beyond my comprehension. A computer
sitting in the corner that’s blank would stay blank as
far as I’m concerned. Every job in my working life has
been a manual job, I couldn’t work computers.
(Dennis, 65, unemployed one year, West Lothian)
Poor ICT skills were not rare amongst older job
seekers, but there was a general willingness to
consider learning about the Internet, and an
apparent acceptance that ‘you have to know about
computers’. Yet even amongst those who had
access to and regularly used the Internet,
awareness of the Jobcentre Plus website and the
Internet’s broader potential as a job search tool was
fairly low – for example, whereas four out of five
members of the West Lothian ‘women returners’
focus group were on-line at home, none had used
the Internet to look for work.
Amongst the minority who had used the
Internet for job seeking, the Jobcentre Plus website
was most often cited as a main information source.
There was a consensus amongst Internet-using job
seekers in all the study areas that the Jobcentre Plus
service was user-friendly, easily navigable and
‘fast’. However, a small number of job seekers
complained that the site should be more
interactive. For these individuals, who tended to
have considerable experience in using the Internet,
the Jobcentre Plus service compared poorly with
some private employment agencies’ websites,
which enabled users to submit CVs, save search
profiles and tailor their job search more effectively.
A more basic complaint was that the description
of job opportunities provided by the Jobcentre Plus
site was not detailed enough to enable users to
make an informed choice, with information on pay
and conditions, hours, shift patterns and specific
location often missing. It was suggested that the
absence of basic information from some vacancy
notices was a negative feature that the web-based
system shared with the Jobcentre’s traditional
‘cards and boards’ approach. It should be noted,
however, that employers, rather than Jobcentre Plus
staff, were more often held responsible by job
seekers for these problems.
It doesn’t matter about the system. It’s the same
people doing the advertising whatever it is, so you
get exactly the same problems – either the
information is wrong or information about pay and
hours is just not there.
(Phil, 55, unemployed two years, West Lothian)
For West Lothian job seekers, the proximity of
Jobcentre Plus facilities made Internet job seeking a
supplementary, and in the event somewhat
marginal, activity. Perhaps understandably, there
was much stronger awareness of the Internet in
rural Sutherland, where focus group participants
rarely visited the Jobcentre at Wick. As noted
above, regular use of the Internet to look for work
was rather more common amongst Sutherland-
based job seekers attending our focus groups. As
with the other focus groups, there was a generally
high level of awareness of the Jobcentre Plus
website, which was commended by almost all of its
users as being user-friendly and easily navigable.
However, a familiar concern related to the capacity
of ICT-based systems to over-complicate the job
search process. A number of focus group
participants noted that the small labour pool in
Sutherland meant that a searchable database was
not required in order to identify local
opportunities. It was suggested that the design of
the Jobcentre Plus website, which like the jobpoint
system requires job seekers to specify area, sector
and occupation, was more appropriate for large-
scale urban labour markets than remote rural
communities, where a simple listing of new
vacancies would be more helpful.
I’ve used the Jobcentre website, but the problem
with that is that you’re asked for a specific area –
construction, sales, whatever – then a job type, then
an actual job. You can set up a profile for yourself, but
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up here you’d have to set up that many…you can’t
get just a list of jobs within a 50 mile radius of where
you live.
(Rod, 36, unemployed six months, Lairg, Sutherland)
When you search by job what you seem to get is
every clerical job in the Highlands or every
construction job in the Highlands. What I really want
to know is jobs in Lochinver – I’m interested in any
jobs that come up. It would be nice if you could just
get a list of every vacancy in your area, but it seems
impossible.
(George, 54, unemployed two years, Lochinver,
Sutherland)
They’ve got it set up for big urban areas, where you
need categories of jobs, but up here there’s no need
for it. You could fit a list of local jobs on half a page.
(John, 34, unemployed one year, Lairg, Sutherland)
With the Internet you have to type in a type of job and
where you live, but it gives you a list of jobs across a
huge area, and you have to go through a long list of
categories. If you lived in the city, I’m sure it’d be
great, but up here it’s not.
(Eric, 26, unemployed five months, Brora, Sutherland)
Again, even those using the Internet regularly
to look for work were sceptical about its potential
for improving their job prospects. For these job
seekers, the main benefits of the Internet were
related to convenience or cost – for example,
accessing on-line versions of local newspapers was
considered cheaper than buying hard copies.
Members of our Wick-based focus groups who
used the Internet to look for work were similarly
sceptical about its value, and job seekers in this
area (which has its own Jobcentre) were generally
less likely to have used the Internet as a job search
tool in the first place. There was a common
perception that Internet job seeking could add little
to the more easily accessible services provided by
the local Jobcentre.
The general consensus among job seekers in
areas served by local Jobcentre facilities was that
there was little need for additional Internet
services. Awareness and use was generally rather
limited in West Lothian, while in the remote rural
town of Wick, focus group participants viewed
web-based job seeking as offering a useful
alternative for those seeking to leave the area, but
providing little added value to the services already
available for those looking for work locally.
Sutherland-based focus group participants were
more likely to use the Internet as a regular job
search tool, reflecting the absence of formal services
in the area’s remote rural communities. Yet even for
these job seekers, Internet services were useful only
as a means of identifying opportunities outwith the
local area, or as a cheaper and more convenient
way of accessing already-available newspaper
advertisements. Most of these job seekers could see
little point in using the Jobcentre Plus website to
access vacancy information available through the
same agency’s telephone helpline facility. There is
some evidence that a more targeted website,
designed to provide easily accessible ‘local jobs
lists’, may attract more rural job seekers.
Nevertheless, in more basic terms, job seekers in
remote rural areas largely continued to take the
view that new technology could do little to address
the more fundamental problems of limited job
opportunities within the local economy.
Telephone-based services and job seeking
Most focus group participants in West Lothian
were, perhaps understandably, unfamiliar with the
Jobcentre Plus agency’s ‘Jobseeker Direct’
telephone helpline. Once again, the proximity of on
the ground Jobcentre services appeared to negate
the need for ICT-based support systems. None of
the seventeen job seekers attending the West
Lothian focus groups for young people had used
Jobseeker Direct, and only a few were aware of the
existence of the service. Levels of  awareness were
higher amongst ‘25+’ long-term unemployed
people, but again only a small minority (two out of
a total of fourteen participants across two focus
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groups) had used the service. This pattern was
replicated in other meetings, with one participant
each in our focus groups for ‘over 50s’ and women
returners having used Jobseeker Direct.
The small number of people who had used the
service cited cost and convenience as their main
reasons – although Jobseeker Direct offered no
more information than was available through
Jobcentre staff, it could allow job seekers to save on
time and transport costs by looking for work from
home. Those who had experience of Jobseeker
Direct generally described the helpline as being
user-friendly and helpful, and most users could
recall identifying appropriate opportunities
through the service. Nevertheless, the overall
impression was again one of ICT services operating
at the margins. For those residing within travelling
distance of on the ground services, the face-to-face
contact and routine of attending the Jobcentre in
person appears to be preferable to using telephone-
based services from home.
Awareness of the Jobseeker Direct service was
much higher amongst participants in our Wick
focus groups. Almost all of the participants across
all three focus groups were aware of Jobseeker
Direct, and around half had used the service at
some time. Jobseeker Direct was again described as
user-friendly, with job seekers commending the
courteous and helpful staff manning the service.
However, familiar doubts were raised about the
ability of the service to assist job seekers into work,
given that the helpline operators had access only to
the same severely limited pool of local job
vacancies that was available to Jobcentre staff. A
commonly expressed view was that, much like
jobpoints and Internet services, Jobseeker Direct
might offer a useful alternative for those wishing to
leave the area to find work, but could do little for
local job seekers.
The people on the telephone line – they’re only giving
me information that I can get from the local Jobcentre
anyway, or from the papers. There’s no additional
information. I thought that this was some alternative,
but it’s not.
(David, 51, unemployed one year, Wick)
If you’re willing to move – to move out of your area –
then possibly it’s of some benefit, otherwise it’s not.
But given my circumstances, I don’t want to move to
the central belt [of Scotland]. Doubtless, if my
circumstances had been different, they might have
been able to help me.
(Iain, 63, unemployed two years, Wick)
Sutherland focus group members were in a
different position. Residing outwith a realistic
travelling distance to their nearest Jobcentre at
Wick, job seekers in Sutherland’s villages are
required to ‘phone in’ to confirm their availability
for work and receive job search advice and
information. These regular telephone contacts with
Jobcentre staff at Wick, combined with the
Jobseeker Direct national telephone helpline and
the agency’s website, are the main services offered
by Jobcentre Plus for unemployed people in
Sutherland’s remote communities. The telephone is
therefore the most important means of delivering
services for job seekers in these rural areas.
Many Sutherland job seekers commended the
work of Jobcentre Plus staff, whom they saw as
making a genuine effort to help, while struggling
against the absence of any strong demand for
labour in these remote communities. However, a
matter of considerable concern for participants in
all our Sutherland-based focus groups was the
apparent progressive withdrawal of ‘local’
telephone services (provided by staff at the
Jobcentre in Wick) and an increasing reliance on the
Jobseeker Direct national helpline. Whereas job
seekers were previously able to call Jobcentre staff,
who would then spend time providing job search
services, the impression was that their inquiries
were now almost always forwarded to the national
helpline. Jobseeker Direct was far less popular with
focus group participants, owing to the lack of local
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knowledge amongst its operators – a crucial failing
given the unique problems of distance and
remoteness faced by many Sutherland job seekers.
A while ago, you used to phone up the Jobcentre at
Wick to do a job search and they would do it there.
Now they put you through to Jobseeker Direct, and
they have no idea about where you live. I told the
operator that I was 60 miles from my nearest
Jobcentre and she didn’t believe me. They were
offering me jobs in Fort William [a journey of over 200
km by road]. It’s the same every week, they just don’t
know where you are.
(Eric, 26, unemployed five months, Brora, Sutherland)
They haven’t got a clue really where you are. You
seem to just get the nearest available line, which
could be anywhere. They offer you vacancies
anywhere from the Western Isles to Aberdeen. They
just don’t have a clue – it’s a complete waste of time
speaking to them to be honest.
(Tom, 55, unemployed two years, Bonar Bridge,
Sutherland)
It happens a lot now when you phone Wick, which is
meant to be the local Jobcentre, and you’re
transferred through to Jobseeker Direct. The last
person I was transferred to was in Dundee, and they
really don’t know about the situation up here.
(Alex, 45, unemployed five years, Helmsdale,
Sutherland)
Many of these job seekers were sceptical about
the benefits of a locally focused job search service,
given the more basic problem of a lack of
opportunities in Sutherland, but others remained
convinced that contact with local Jobcentre
professionals was of considerable value. It would
appear that these job seekers felt that it was
inherently more worthwhile to discuss their
employment prospects with advisers who were
aware of the local labour market context and
knowledgeable about the area’s geography. On a
practical level, there was also the impression that
informal discussions with local Jobcentre staff
could flag up opportunities that might not
ordinarily be considered by either service provider
or client. An exchange between two job seekers
participating in the Sutherland conference call
focus group illustrates this point.
When it comes down to it, it doesn’t really matter
who tells me there’s nothing available. It doesn’t
really matter if it’s a nice lady who I know by name
from Wick or an anonymous person somewhere else.
(George, 54, unemployed two years, Lochinver,
Sutherland)
But the difference is, if you speak to someone from
Wick and they know about the local area, you can
have a chat and they can keep you right, whereas if
you speak to someone down South, it gets to you if
they haven’t got a clue where you are and offer you
jobs miles away. It’s a complete waste of time,
whereas I’ve never really felt that it’s a waste of time
phoning Wick.
(Alex, 45, unemployed five years, Helmsdale,
Sutherland)
Yes, I suppose that’s a point. The other thing is that
they seem to have codes for the jobs you are looking
for [SOC codes used by Jobcentre staff to target
clients’ job search activities]. Wick use the same
codes for their job searches as the people at
Jobseeker Direct. But at Wick they’ll check those
codes, but they also might also know of other
opportunities that have cropped up in the local area
that I wouldn’t normally be notified of, because it’s
not included in this code list they have for me.
They’re more likely to suggest other things that
Jobseeker Direct wouldn’t.
(George, 54, unemployed two years, Lochinver,
Sutherland)
In summary, the above findings again
demonstrate that whereas ICT-based services for
job seekers appear to have had a fairly limited
impact in West Lothian, a centrally located, peri-
urban labour market with strong formal job search
facilities, awareness and use of these services (in
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this case in the form of telephone helplines) were
much more prevalent in remote rural areas. This
was particularly the case in Sutherland’s more
remote communities, where job seekers relied on
telephone-based services as their main (and in
some cases only) means of contact with the public
employment service. However, the experiences of
job seekers in Sutherland illustrate how an over-
reliance on ICT-based services has the potential to
lead to the gradual erosion of direct contact
between key public agencies and their clients,
adding to the sense of isolation amongst vulnerable
groups in remote areas. Many focus group
participants had valued the opportunity to speak to
advisers who, although not ‘local’, were based in
the northern Highlands and were aware of the
problems of distance and geography faced by rural
job seekers. The increasing reliance on the
Jobseeker Direct national helpline to deliver
services to these job seekers raises the danger of
severing the link between unemployed people and
public employment service professionals whose
local knowledge can be valuable, or at the very
least reassuring.
There is no doubt that the Jobseeker Direct
helpline can efficiently link job seekers who have
specific targets and a degree of mobility to a
broader range of opportunities. During 2001–02 the
service received 4.5 million calls, resulting in
almost 4.4 million referrals and 115,000 job entries
(DWP, 2002). However, there is evidence that the
introduction of the service has had little impact on
the regularity with which most unemployed people
use Jobcentres, and that the vast majority of users
live within 30 minutes travelling distance to their
local Jobcentre office (GHK, 2002b). For these
people, the Jobseeker Direct service would appear
to offer a useful addition to – but not a replacement
for – local services. For the minority of job seekers
without direct access to Jobcentre facilities, the
national helpline increasingly represents their main
point of contact with the Jobcentre Plus agency,
provided instead of local services. Yet, as we have
seen above, for many unemployed people in rural
Sutherland, the ‘Direct’ approach appears to have
marked the transition to an apparently more
functional but ultimately less satisfactory job search
service.
These findings highlight a fundamental
dilemma concerning the increased use of ICT-based
services at the national level. ICT has the potential
to reduce administrative and other costs, expand
personal choice in accessing information (e.g. in
terms of time, privacy and location), and provide
information that is both broader in scope and more
targeted in addressing the needs of specific client
groups. However, the drive towards ICT-based
services may ignore both the subtleties of
information that can be adapted or passed on by
staff with local knowledge (especially important in
rural areas) and the psychological support or
encouragement sometimes required by job seekers
who may lack ICT or even simple job search skills,
and who may benefit from advice and counselling
provided informally by local service providers.
Job search methods used by focus group
participants
The potential benefits and limitations of ICT-
based job seeking
In rural Sutherland, where telephone helplines
form a necessary element in basic public
employment services, ICT has an established role in
the routine of job seeking for unemployed people.
In the same study area, the Internet would appear
to act as a convenient job search tool for some job
seekers. However, in Sutherland and our other
study areas, the impact of this form of ICT appears
to have been limited in terms of delivering added
value for job seekers. In many cases, a lack of
appropriate skills and access problems may go
some way to explaining job seekers’ reluctance to
embrace ICT and particularly the Internet as a job
search tool (although it should be noted that in all
study areas there was reasonably high awareness of
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the availability of on-line PCs at public facilities
such as libraries and community centres). An
equally important explanation, especially in Wick
and West Lothian, would appear to lie in the
availability of local Jobcentre facilities, and the
perception that ICT-based services offered few
additional benefits for job seekers.
Given the continued importance of ICT within
the government’s policy agenda, particularly in the
rural context, we were interested in discussing
measures that might help expand the use of new
technologies amongst the unemployed, along with
any external factors that might continue to limit the
take-up of ICT-based services. A small number of
job seekers across all the study areas suggested that
a more interactive, and proactive, approach to the
use of new technologies was required. Focus group
participants in Wick and West Lothian noted that
the highly detailed information gathered by
Jobcentre Plus could be put to good use matching
job seekers to vacancies as they arose. Although the
Jobcentre Plus agency promotes this form of job
matching as a key service for its clients, none of our
focus group participants had been contacted by
advisers seeking to match them to job
opportunities. It was suggested that increased
efforts on the part of the agency to make good on
its claim that it provides a full job matching service
would be useful. Clearly, there is a potential role for
ICT in facilitating job matching services and issuing
vacancy alerts to clients.
As noted above, focus group participants in
Wick and Sutherland also stressed the need for
changes to the software that facilitates both the
jobpoint and web-based facilities provided by
Jobcentre Plus. In small communities where
relatively few vacancies arise on a weekly basis, job
seekers would clearly find a simple list of jobs-by-
area preferable to the searchable, but highly
detailed database currently available. (It should be
acknowledged, and was by rural focus group
participants, that the design of the jobpoint/
website software undoubtedly offers benefits for
job seekers in busy, urban labour markets seeking
to search through large numbers of vacancies.) The
idea of a local website, providing less formal ‘notice
board’ type facilities, was welcomed by job seekers
in Wick, and particularly Sutherland. Similarly, as
noted above, Sutherland-based focus group
participants were keen to see the restoration of an
easily accessible, Highlands-based telephone advice
service.
Nevertheless, for many focus group participants
the form and content of ICT-based services, and
indeed any formal services, remained a marginal
issue. Particularly for those in remote rural areas,
problems relating to transport, geography and
crucially, the lack of local demand for labour, were
far more important. Furthermore, within all client
groups and areas, there was awareness that
informal methods of recruitment and job seeking
and particularly social networking can be critical in
determining job search success. Again, these issues
appeared to be particularly relevant in remote rural
communities. It is to these issues that we now turn.
Social networking and job seeking
Focus group participants in all the study areas
acknowledged the potential importance of social
networks in job seeking, but there was a clear
divergence of view between the majority of West
Lothian job seekers and those from both the Wick
and Sutherland areas (see also Tables 3 and 4 for
related results in the first phase research). For those
from West Lothian, informal networking was
viewed as one potential job search method, but was
often not vital to job seekers’ efforts to obtain work.
Participants in our West Lothian focus groups for
young people were particularly unlikely to view
informal methods as an efficient way of looking for
work. Most young people in our West Lothian
groups reported that the majority of their friends
and family were in work, but they did not wish to
use these connections. In many cases, young job
seekers had no desire to follow friends into low
quality factory or service jobs. Indeed, there was
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some evidence of social networks acting as a means
of discouraging job seekers from pursuing certain
job vacancies, as friends and family warned of low
pay and poor conditions.
Most of my friends are in work. But what’s the point
of working in a factory or a warehouse all your life?
No danger. It’s boring and you’ll get no qualifications
out of that. There’s no way I’m going for that – no
chance.
(Barry, 19, unemployed six months, West Lothian)
Many young people also expressed concerns
that ‘using’ friends to look for work might damage
relationships that were essentially social in nature.
Having only recently left school, few of these job
seekers had relationships with former colleagues.
Participants in focus groups for women
returners and ‘adult’ long-term unemployed job
seekers were more conscious of the potential value
of social networks. Yet there remained a reluctance
to exploit fully these personal contacts. As was the
case with young people, social networks more often
operated as a mechanism for warning job seekers to
avoid low quality occupations in which friends and
former colleagues now found themselves, and
again the clash between ‘using’ contacts to look for
work and the values of personal friendship was an
issue for some focus group participants.
I agree that personal approaches and using people
you know is often the best way. But for me it
somehow doesn’t feel right to use friends or people
you used to work with just to look for work.
(Mary, 48, unemployed one year, West Lothian)
Long-term unemployed people also tended to
view the operation of social networks as a factor
contributing to their continued unemployment,
rather than as a means of finding their way back
into work. There was a general consensus that
informal networks were more difficult to maintain
as unemployment duration lengthened, and job
seekers lost touch with former colleagues and
struggled to finance social activities. This view was
shared by long-term unemployed people attending
focus groups in Wick and Sutherland. However, in
these areas the importance of informal recruitment
and job search methods was continually stressed by
job seekers who saw the operation of social
networks in isolated rural labour markets as
fundamentally challenging the effectiveness of any
formal services for job seekers, including those
delivered via ICT.
Despite the presence of job search services on the
ground in Wick, focus group participants agreed
that informal networking was clearly the single most
important method of recruitment and job seeking in
that area. A number of focus group participants
stressed the importance of personal reputation –
‘being known’ – and suggested that the long-term
unemployed, young people and ‘incomers’ faced
particular problems in (re-)establishing themselves
within the local labour market as a result. Job
seekers attending focus groups in Sutherland were
even more convinced that informal social networks,
rather than interventions by public agencies,
governed the allocation of jobs in their local
communities.
It’s about getting yourself established and getting to
know people, to know where the jobs are. There are
jobs, but word of mouth goes a long way. If you know
people, you can get a job. It’s not what you know, it’s
who you know. It’s as simple as that.
(Andrew, 63, unemployed seven months, Lairg,
Sutherland)
It was suggested that as a result of the strength
of informal social network relations in these
communities and the tradition of recruitment by
word of mouth, many job vacancies were not
communicated to the Jobcentre or advertised by
any other formal means. Yet although many long-
term unemployed people who participated in focus
groups acknowledged that they faced particular
problems in accessing informal networks, there was
a general acceptance that these traditions were part
of rural life, and could be effectively exploited,
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given a combination of good luck and sound
judgement.
In smaller communities, if there’s anything going
people know about them. Some jobs are just sort of
arranged beforehand – the person who is going to get
the job has already been decided before the vacancy
even occurs. These things don’t get advertised.
(George, 54, unemployed two years, Lochinver,
Sutherland)
It’s always been like that here. You’ll not get away
from word of mouth, because everybody knows
everybody.
(Tom, 55, unemployed two years, Bonar Bridge,
Sutherland)
Yes, some jobs never make it to the Jobcentre – it’s
all word of mouth. But if you get in there early and
speak to someone you can have a good chance.
(Alex, 45, unemployed five years, Helmsdale,
Sutherland)
Indeed, for some Sutherland job seekers, there
was clear value in the operation of informal
networks of job seeking and recruitment, even if
they, as individuals, had not benefited recently.
Social networks were seen as a way of gathering
more anecdotal, broad-ranging information about
the local labour market, information which could
nonetheless be vital in identifying job
opportunities. Discussions with friends, neighbours
and former colleagues would often touch on
current job opportunities, but also more general
changes in the local labour market, companies and
families moving in and out of the community and
potential future vacancies.
Everybody knows everyone else and if any vacancies
crop up word gets around. If there’s something
you’ve missed then somebody will mention about it.
There’s a sort of an informal job seekers’ network.
When you talk to people, it’s not just a case of finding
out what jobs are available. You can find out if
someone’s leaving their job because they’re pregnant
or relocating, you can get advance information on
companies that are expanding – it’s handy to know in
advance sometimes.
(George, 54, unemployed two years, Lochinver,
Sutherland)
An obvious problem associated with the
important role played by informal social
networking in rural job seeking relates to the
marginalisation of formal services for the
unemployed, delivered through the public
employment service. Participants in our Sutherland
focus groups often saw their use of the telephone
and Internet-based services provided by Jobcentre
Plus as ‘going through the motions’ or at best as a
potentially useful supplementary activity
(particularly for those able to travel substantial
distances or considering leaving the area). The
general view was, however, that the majority of job
opportunities were not advertised through the
Jobcentre network. It was also suggested by a
number of job seekers that those opportunities that
were advertised via the Jobcentre still tended to be
allocated through personal contacts, with the
notification of the vacancy to Jobcentre staff
reflecting some larger employers’ grudging
acknowledgement of equal opportunities
legislation, rather than a genuine attempt to open
up the recruitment process.
If a local job comes up you’re not going to see it on a
website, you’re not even going to see it in a
Jobcentre. If somebody knows the right person, then
they’ll get the job.
(Rod, 36, unemployed six months, Lairg, Sutherland)
In summary, job seekers across all the study
areas acknowledged, to a greater or lesser extent,
the potential importance of informal networking to
job search success. However, whereas young
people, and even some more experienced job
seekers, in West Lothian were reluctant to follow
their friends into low quality work, and sometimes
balked at ‘using’ personal relationships to find
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work, informal networking once again emerged as
a crucial element in job seeking in the rural town of
Wick and, particularly, Sutherland’s remote
communities. The vast majority of job seekers in
remote rural areas accepted the informality of local
job allocation processes as ‘the way it has always
been’, a long-standing practice from which one
might benefit or lose, but it was also acknowledged
that ‘outsiders’ – such as young people and the
long-term unemployed – tended to struggle more
than most to establish or re-establish themselves
within these informal networks. Those excluded
from informal, social networks may have to rely on
formal services provided by Jobcentre Plus as the
main element in their job search activities. Given
the apparently dominant role of informal networks
in job seeking and recruitment in remote
communities, the absence of on the ground services
for the unemployed and the problems noted by
focus group participants regarding the use of ICT-
based provision, these disadvantaged job seekers
may face considerable additional barriers in
identifying appropriate opportunities and so
making the transition to work.
Local labour demand and services for the
unemployed
An even more profound problem reported by rural
job seekers related to the basic lack of employment
opportunities within local labour markets. For
many focus group participants in Wick and
Sutherland, the lack of locally available,
appropriate job opportunities could not be
separated from the debate regarding the future of
services for job seekers in these areas. A minority
argued strongly in favour of the expansion of local
provision for job seekers, suggesting that the
absence of formal Jobcentre and other services led
to a depersonalised and ineffective relationship
with public employment service professionals.
I think it’s important. [At the Jobcentre] at least
you’ve got a face to face contact. You can talk about
other things and that’ll give them an idea of what you
need, what sort of person you are, what sort of job
you might be good at. At the moment it’s very
impersonal.
(Helen, 55, unemployed four weeks, Brora,
Sutherland)
As noted above, the majority of focus group
participants in both Wick and Sutherland also
suggested that they would welcome Internet and
telephone-based services that reflected local labour
market conditions and provided a ‘local focus’.
However, many job seekers noted that the local
economy was unstable and provided relatively few
long-term job opportunities. For these focus group
participants, improvements to job search services
within local communities or delivered through ICT
could not address the more basic problem of a lack
of jobs. Indeed, job seekers in Wick and Sutherland
often expressed sympathy with Jobcentre staff,
whom they perceived as ‘doing their best’ in
extremely difficult circumstances.
It must be soul-destroying for those girls at Wick
[Jobcentre staff]. They know there’s no jobs, but they
feel they have to go through all these rules about
looking for work. They say ‘Sorry, but I have to tell
you about this job’ which can be 200 miles away. I
take the view that they don’t do it because they don’t
care – they do care. But there’s no jobs, but they feel
they’ve got to offer you something. Everybody goes
through the motions, but if there ain’t any jobs, there
ain’t any jobs.
(Robbie, 45, unemployed two years, Lairg,
Sutherland)
The majority of all focus group participants in
Wick and Sutherland considered the lack of
available job opportunities to be the single most
important barrier to work that they faced.7 Many
Sutherland job seekers took the view that the
development of locally-based job search services
(for instance through an extension of Jobcentre Plus
facilities) could offer marginal benefits in terms of
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convenience, but was unlikely to result in an
improvement in their own circumstances.
I don’t see the point of them coming out here to tell
us what we already know – that there are no jobs.
(Bill, 48, unemployed six years, Lairg, Sutherland)
It would be like rearranging the deckchairs on the
Titanic.
(Robbie, 45, unemployed two years, Lairg,
Sutherland)
That’s right – the only thing it would do would be to
give people somewhere to go to moan about the fact
that there is no work.
(Rod, 36, unemployed six months, Lairg, Sutherland)
The same problem – the lack of local job
opportunities – combined with difficulties in
accessing public and private transport was also
cited by both Wick and Sutherland job seekers as a
crucial factor limiting the impact of any ICT-based
services, whatever their content and design
features.
It sounds great, but number one we need jobs,
number two we need transport, forget the Internet.
(Robbie, 45, unemployed two years, Lairg,
Sutherland)
All the technology in the world will not help if the jobs
aren’t there. It doesn’t matter. We could all have PCs
at home, be continually on-line looking for jobs, but if
there are no jobs in the area, high-technology does
nothing at all for you.
(Iain, 63, unemployed two years, Wick)
Focus group participants in West Lothian also
raised concerns regarding local labour market
opportunities, but here job seekers were more often
disappointed by the quality of the jobs available.
The factory and call centre jobs that, for many job
seekers, seemed to dominate vacancies in West
Lothian were often viewed as low-paid and a
‘dead-end’. However, focus group participants in
the West Lothian area were generally less cynical
about their long-term employment potential, with
those attending our meetings for women returners
and young people particularly likely to express a
generally ‘up-beat’ view of their future prospects.
The views of focus group participants on the
potential for improved job seeking support to
deliver access to employment would seem to have
broadly reflected the conditions within their local
labour markets. For those in remote rural areas
such as Wick and Sutherland, areas located at the
economic periphery and suffering from the
continued decline in primary sector employment,
there was an understandable pessimism regarding
the extent to which any reform of job search
services would improve their long-term job
prospects.
Overall, it would appear that, if ICT is to play
an important role in delivering services for job
seekers in rural areas, the design and content of
Internet provision must be such that the new
technology can be used to foster social networking
as well as merely providing formal vacancy
information. Informal networks are crucial to job
seeking in rural labour markets – so much so that
formal job search services, whether delivered
through ICT or in person by staff from key public
agencies, are often seen as rather marginal in
comparison. The development of web-based
services that provide official job search facilities and
opportunities for informal interaction may be one
way of using ICT to bridge the gap between formal
services and social networking in rural areas. Job
seekers’ frustration at the basic lack of
opportunities in their local communities will be a
more difficult issue to address. The above
discussion merely reiterates the need for supply-
side policies designed to promote more efficient job
seeking, to be combined with innovative demand-
side strategies for economic development in rural
labour markets.
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Lessons from the focus group research: job
seekers’ attitudes towards ICT
The focus group phase of the research provided a
number of insights into the current and potential
impact of ICT-based services for job seekers. A
range of specific issues arose from the research,
relating to: the adaptability of job seekers to the
introduction of new technologies; strengths and
weaknesses in the design of Jobcentre Plus agency’s
on-line services; the still relatively marginal role
played by all forms of ICT-based provision for job
seekers; skills, access and awareness issues that
may have affected individuals’ ability to engage in
Internet-based job seeking; and the manner in
which the introduction of ICT-based services can
affect the ‘personal’ aspects of the relationship
between agencies such as Jobcentre Plus and their
clients.
The introduction of jobpoints in Jobcentres has
shown that many unemployed people can adapt to
the use of new technology if provided with
appropriate support and advice. Indeed, focus
group participants’ evaluation of the impact of
jobpoints tended to be measured and well-
balanced. Concerns were raised about the
limitations of the software, which rarely allows job
seekers to pursue opportunities independently of
Jobcentre staff. For those in rural areas
characterised by small pools of job opportunities,
and those looking for general, unskilled work,
there was a feeling that the new technology could
over-complicate the job search process, preventing
job seekers from searching quickly across a range of
different local vacancies (one of the few benefits of
the preceding cards and boards system). Yet for
many job seekers, the privacy and autonomy
afforded by the jobpoint terminals marked a step
forward from the traditional cards and boards
approach.
The same concerns raised by some job seekers
regarding the introduction of jobpoints were also
relevant to Internet-based services. While those
residing in remote rural areas not served by
Jobcentre facilities were much more likely to use
the Internet to look for work, it emerged that the
design of Jobcentre Plus agency’s on-line job search
site was better suited to the needs of those trying to
navigate large urban labour markets. Rural job
seekers again complained that the complex,
searchable database provided by the Jobcentre Plus
(designed to enable clients to target opportunities
by area, sector and occupation) tended to over-
complicate the search process in remote
communities where a simple list of all local job
opportunities may have been more helpful.
However, it should be noted that these criticisms
were balanced by a generally favourable response
to the Jobcentre Plus website in terms of its clarity
and usability. Job seekers offered constructive
suggestions for the improvement of Internet-based
services:
• websites should have a local, as well as
national, focus
• more detailed information on pay, working
hours and conditions should be provided, and
• the facilities available through some private
sector employment agency sites should be
extended to the services provided by public
agencies such as Jobcentre Plus (e.g. job
seekers should be able to save personal
profiles, receive vacancy bulletins and
submit CVs to be perused by prospective
recruiters).
Nevertheless, an important finding also relates
to the still relatively marginal role played by all
forms of ICT-based provision for job seekers. The
majority of focus group participants in all areas and
particularly those in West Lothian, which is well
served by Jobcentre facilities, rarely or never used
ICT as a job search tool. In the remote rural town of
Wick, none of our focus group participants used
the Internet regularly (i.e. weekly) to look for work,
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and only a small minority used it on a more
infrequent basis. Although those in the even more
remote Sutherland labour market, which has no
Jobcentre facilities, were more likely to use the
Internet, those involved in regular web-based job
seeking did not even form a majority amongst
those who had home access to the Internet.
For some of these job seekers, there were skills,
access and awareness issues that may have affected
their ability to engage in Internet-based job seeking.
But it was also clear that many focus group
participants believed that there was little need to
add Internet job seeking to their current activities.
In the peri-urban West Lothian labour market, most
focus group participants saw Internet-based job
seeking as offering few benefits in addition to
attending local Jobcentre facilities, a view that was
shared by many of those in Wick. In Sutherland,
despite the absence of formal Jobcentre facilities,
there was scepticism as to the added value offered
by the Internet as a job search tool. The Jobcentre
Plus website was viewed as offering access to the
same severely limited pool of local job
opportunities as the Jobseeker Direct telephone
helpline. In both cases, job seekers in remote rural
areas took the view that the introduction of these
ICT-based services had had a very limited impact
owing to the basic lack of opportunities in local
labour markets and the important role of informal
networks, which meant that most job vacancies
were not subject to any form of formal advertising.
The role of informal social networks, and their
potential in limiting the value of any new services
for job seekers, was an important theme to emerge
from both the Wick and Sutherland focus groups
(in contrast to the West Lothian focus groups,
where the issue was acknowledged, but not
considered crucial).
Locally-focused, web-based facilities may be
one way of encouraging the development of more
open methods of job seeking and recruitment in
rural labour markets. An opening out of these
processes, long dominated by word of mouth and
informal networking, is important for two reasons.
First, vulnerable groups, such as those without
strong work records (e.g. the long-term
unemployed and young people) are routinely
disadvantaged by the operation of networks, which
allocate jobs on the principle of ‘knowing the right
people’. Second, interventions by key public
agencies seeking to assist job seekers into work
would appear to be consistently undermined by the
manner in which many vacancies are not formally
advertised. There may therefore be a role for local
websites which provide opportunities for
community networking and discussion, and a
virtual space where job seekers and recruiters can
share information. Such community-focused, web-
based services may also be useful in providing the
general, ‘local jobs lists’ requested by rural job
seekers.
Finally, the focus group research raised
questions about the manner in which the
introduction of ICT-based services can affect the
‘personal’ aspects of the link between agencies such
as Jobcentre Plus and their clients. The apparent
increasing dependence of Jobcentre Plus on its
national Jobseeker Direct helpline to provide
information services in Sutherland appeared to
have undermined the relationship between the
agency and many of its clients who attended our
focus groups. Although sceptical about the ability
of formal service providers to provide access to
work (owing to the external factors noted above)
many Sutherland job seekers had valued the
opportunity to discuss their situation with service
professionals based in the northern Highlands,
who had ‘local knowledge’ of the problems faced
by unemployed people in remote rural
communities. The experience of these job seekers
highlights the manner in which ICT has the
capacity both to improve the basic accessibility of
services at the local level (by providing a telephone
helpline in communities not served by facilities on
the ground), and to act as a centralising force,
enabling policy makers to retain established service
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centres and deliver services for isolated
communities ‘remotely’.
The transition to a national helpline dealing
with job search inquiries from these areas has left
many already disadvantaged job seekers feeling
increasingly isolated. In recent years, the telephone
helpline operated from Wick Jobcentre, manned by
well-informed local staff, has provided the main
(and in some cases only) regular direct contact
between Jobcentre Plus and its clients in remote
areas of Sutherland. It will be a matter of concern if
this service is to be progressively withdrawn. In
more general terms, there may be an important role
for telephone helplines in delivering information
services for job seekers in remote rural labour
markets, but the lessons of our focus groups would
appear to be that such services are most effective if
they combine access to regional and national
datasources with opportunities for job seekers to
interact with local service providers.
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This final chapter brings together the conclusions
of the study and sets out implications for policy.
First, it compares the differing attitudes and
experiences of job seekers between client groups
and across remote rural and peri-urban areas. Next
it considers both barriers and benefits associated
with ICT-based services for job seekers. Finally, we
discuss implications for future policy and research,
in terms of developing services for job seekers and
bridging the ‘digital divide’.
Summary of findings
This project combined a comparative, quantitative
analysis of datasets developed from two individual
surveys of job seekers with in-depth, qualitative
focus group research. This mixed methodology has
proved highly effective in identifying and
comparing ICT access and use amongst the
unemployed in the study areas, and then following
up in detail some specific issues concerning job
seekers’ attitudes and experiences of new
technologies. A caveat should be acknowledged: all
the respondents participating in the job seeker
surveys and focus groups had thus far been
unsuccessful in finding work. There is a clear need
for more detailed research on the relationship
between ICT access and skills and job search
success. Nevertheless, the views and experiences of
currently unemployed job seekers – the client
group targeted by government labour market
inclusion strategies that increasingly promote the
role of ICT – remain of considerable interest in
evaluating this approach to policy.
Our research sought to address two key
questions facing policy makers and service
providers tackling labour market disadvantage in
both rural and urban areas:
• What are the potential benefits and barriers
associated with the delivery of services for
job seekers through the use of ICT-based
systems, and particularly the Internet, in
rural and other labour markets?
• What is the nature and extent of the ‘digital
divide’ affecting unemployed job seekers and
what policies are required to address this
problem?
ICT and job seeking: comparing study areas and
client groups
The findings of this study highlight the importance
of labour market geography in providing the context
for the job seeking activities of unemployed people.
The study compared the attitudes and experiences of
those looking for work in West Lothian, a centrally
located, well-connected, peri-urban area, with others
in Wick, a small, remote rural town, and Sutherland,
with its very remote communities scattered across a
large rural area. Our survey research illustrated that,
in the peri-urban West Lothian area, job seekers
tended to be highly dependent on formal services
‘on the ground’, provided by the public employment
service, Jobcentre Plus. This was less the case in the
remote town of Wick. Job seekers in Sutherland,
where no formal services are available on the
ground, rarely travelled to visit their nearest
Jobcentre (in Wick).
However, in Sutherland and Wick, informal,
social networking emerged as a crucial element in
job seeking. Job seekers took the view that informal
methods of recruiting and job seeking were an
accepted part of rural life, but it was also
acknowledged that the informality of these
processes, and the way that both employers and job
seekers often by-passed formal service providers
such as Jobcentre Plus, could add to the
disadvantage experienced by those without a
strong foothold in the labour market (such as
young people, women returners and the long-term
unemployed).
4 Conclusions and implications for research
and policy
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It is clear that the Internet remains marginal to
the job search activities of the majority of
unemployed people. The use of the Internet as a job
search tool was much more prevalent in the remote
rural Sutherland TTWA than in either Wick or West
Lothian (both areas served by Jobcentre facilities).
Yet even in Sutherland’s more remote areas, the
Internet was of relatively marginal importance to
job seekers (although telephone helplines were
used much more extensively here than in the other
study areas). For those residing near to Jobcentre
facilities, web-based job seeking and telephone
helplines were viewed as being likely to add little
of value to the existing services offered by Jobcentre
Plus. For those in more remote areas, the perceived
lack of local job opportunities, the importance of
informal networks and the absence of locally
focused, web-based resources discouraged the use
of the Internet to look for work.
However, any discussion of the potential role of
ICT in delivering services for job seekers must
acknowledge the extent of the digital divide that
continues to affect many unemployed people, and
especially disadvantaged groups. The majority of
job seekers surveyed in all study areas did not have
access to the Internet, and many reported low
levels of ICT skills. Our survey research illustrated
that, within the general unemployed population,
Internet access and use was largely the preserve of
the higher skilled and those in higher household-
income bands. Meanwhile, on the other side of the
digital divide that separates job seekers, the
unskilled, the unqualified and those with low
household incomes were much less likely to use the
Internet or have the levels of access, skills or
awareness required to exploit the opportunities
associated with web-based services. The reality is
that the ability of unemployed job seekers to gain
access to and use ICT and the Internet reflects the
degree of disadvantage already experienced by
individuals and groups. It is therefore essential that
policies to promote ICT use are developed
alongside strategies to address this digital divide,
so guarding against the danger that the most
disadvantaged may be left behind by the drive
towards ICT-based services.
ICT-based job seeking: barriers and benefits
In all areas, a lack of access to ICT, and specifically
the Internet (especially at home), along with limited
ICT skills were important factors explaining the
reluctance of many unemployed people to use the
Internet to facilitate job seeking. However, there
was evidence that skill barriers could be overcome
in many cases – job seekers were generally aware of
the increasing importance of ICT skills, and were
willing to consider training in this area.
Job seekers also demonstrated their adaptability
when faced with the introduction of new
technologies. The recent introduction of jobpoints
(which use web-based technology to link Jobcentre
clients with a national jobs database) met with a
mostly positive response, with many Jobcentre
users welcoming the enhanced sense of privacy
and autonomy provided by the terminals. Where
there was criticism, it tended to be constructive,
with some job seekers arguing for changes to the
software design to enable easier browsing across
occupations and local areas – a reform that would
be particularly helpful for unskilled workers and
those living in rural areas with small pools of local
job opportunities. Similar concerns were raised
about the Jobcentre Plus website, which shares its
software design with jobpoints. Although the site
itself was viewed as user-friendly, rural job seekers
again argued for the introduction of an accessible
‘local list’ of all available vacancies, to operate
alongside the service’s more sophisticated national
database system.
One way in which ICT already plays an
important role in the delivery of job search services
involves the local and national telephone helplines
that link job seekers in remote rural areas (such as
Sutherland’s more isolated communities) with
Jobcentre Plus advisers. Telephone helpline services
clearly have the potential to deliver easily
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accessible information and advice to unemployed
people in communities where the establishment of
Jobcentre facilities may not be feasible. However,
evidence from our Sutherland focus groups
suggested that an over-reliance on standardised
forms of new technology, such as centralised
national telephone helplines, may add to the sense
of isolation experienced by job seekers in remote
rural areas. (Many Sutherland job seekers
contrasted the ‘one size fits all’ approach of the
national Jobseeker Direct helpline with the local
knowledge, in terms of labour market geography
and range of vacancies, offered by telephone
advisers based at their nearest Jobcentre at Wick.)
Our focus groups in rural Wick and Sutherland
also highlighted the more fundamental limitations
of the new technology. The lack of job opportunities
in relatively depressed, remote rural labour
markets seems to have produced a degree of
cynicism amongst job seekers, and particularly the
long-term unemployed, who often view their
interactions with service providers, whatever the
means of service delivery, as ‘going through the
motions’. Furthermore, as noted above, for many
job seekers in these areas, informal networks were
considered a more useful source of vacancy
information than any form of formal services
(delivered through ICT or in person). The
importance of informal methods of job seeking and
recruitment in remote rural labour markets reflects
the traditions and practicalities of economic
relations in small communities, and these practices
have been reinforced by the absence of formal
services on the ground. If ICT is to have a greater
impact in these areas, it must be delivered through
mechanisms and in ways that tap into these
established conventions around recruitment and
job seeking.
Does ICT and particularly the Internet have a
role in delivering services for job seekers in rural
and other areas? Owing to convenience or
necessity, those in remote rural areas characterised
by weak formal service infrastructures were
generally more likely to use ICT in various forms.
The general acceptance amongst these and other
job seekers of the spread of ICT as a means of
providing information in Jobcentres and delivering
‘remote’ services can be built on by public agencies
dealing with the unemployed. On the other hand,
the research reported here suggests that further
measures will be required to support individuals
and communities if ICT is to add value to services
for job seekers, especially in rural areas. Finally, the
more profound problems of labour demand
identified by job seekers in depressed rural labour
markets will be more difficult to address. These
issues are, however, beyond the scope of this
report.
Implications for policy
Developing ICT-based services for job seekers
ICT already plays a growing role in the delivery of
services for job seekers through the official website
operated by Jobcentre Plus, computerised jobpoints
in Jobcentres and local and national telephone
helplines. There is the potential for ICT-based
solutions to play an even greater role in the
delivery of job search services, especially in
communities with weak formal service
infrastructures on the ground. To this end, a
number of lessons for future policy can be drawn
from the above research.
Website content and design
The manner in which job seekers seem to have
adapted to the new jobpoint technology, with
strong support from Jobcentre staff, arguably bodes
well for the continued development of ICT-based
services. Jobcentre Plus may be able to build on the
goodwill towards this innovation, and so
encourage ICT use in general, by addressing a
number of issues. Although the software design for
jobpoints is useful for those seeking to target their
job search precisely by occupation and area, a more
flexible approach would offer benefits for those
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residing in rural areas characterised by small job
pools (and unskilled workers in all areas). A system
that allows general browsing across a broad range
of job-types (e.g. all unskilled jobs in a specific
geographical area), as well as access to the current
highly specified database, would be welcomed by
many rural job seekers. These changes are more
than a matter of convenience. A more flexible
jobpoint system, which also allows users to browse
its jobs database in a way that better reflects how
they actually look for work, may encourage job
seekers to broaden their search strategies to include
occupations and sectors that otherwise might not
be considered.
Similar changes would also make the Jobcentre
Plus website more user-friendly for many. Other
moves towards genuinely interactive Internet
services may attract even more job seekers. Web-
based resources have the capacity to offer a range of
service options, from recruitment and job search
sites where individuals can save their search profiles
and CVs, to on-line application processes, to e-mail
vacancy bulletins targeted at specific job seeker
newsgroups. Such services, already provided by
employment agencies operating in the private sector,
may also benefit the unemployed clients of public
sector service providers. At the most basic level,
there is a need for job search resources that provide
sufficiently detailed information on the pay,
conditions, working hours and location, so as to
allow job seekers to make an informed choice at the
outset of the application process.
In all of these areas, there is scope for
improvement in the operation of currently
available web-based job search services. Future
reforms to the design and content of Internet
services currently provided by Jobcentre Plus and
other public agencies should therefore be informed
by a number of defining principles:
• Services should be user-friendly and easily
understandable, even for Internet novices.
• Vacancy information should be sufficiently
detailed to allow users to make an informed
choice as to whether they wish to progress
with an application at the outset of the job
search process.
• The design of search services should allow
for the storing of job seeker profiles, so that
users are not required to input the same
information repeatedly when carrying out a
number of searches.
• Job search services should reflect the needs
and common practices of users (for example
by enabling job seekers to browse across an
extensive range of vacancies and focus their
search by area rather than occupation), but
continue to enable users to adopt new
approaches (for example by providing access
to national and international vacancy
databases, allowing job seekers to extend
their search area).
Locally-focused ICT resources
Another solution may involve the development
(possibly by Jobcentre Plus, local authorities and
other local agencies) of locally or community-
focused web-based resources – a form of provision
that may be particularly valuable in rural areas
characterised by weak formal service infrastructures.
As noted above, in these areas the operation of
informal networks can add to the exclusion
experienced by some disadvantaged job seeker
groups. Locally-focused, web-based resources may
have the capacity to provide a ‘virtual space’ where
these and other job seekers can share information,
post CVs and job search profiles, connect with
recruiting employers, and quickly view a broad
range of local vacancies. If effective locally-focused
websites can be established, and job seekers and
employers are encouraged (and if necessary trained)
to use these resources, ICT may have an important
role to play in bridging the gap between the
informal networking that dominates recruitment
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and job seeking in rural labour markets and the
formal ICT services and resources offered by public
agencies like Jobcentre Plus.
Telephone helplines
There is some evidence that ‘remote’ ICT-based
services, which do not respond to local labour
market circumstances, have the capacity to further
disadvantage job seekers in rural communities. The
Jobseeker Direct telephone helpline offers a
convenient supplementary service for those who
have access to a range of alternative information
sources, but for some job seekers in Sutherland’s
remote rural communities, the extensive use of the
national helpline to deliver job search services
tended to add to their sense of isolation, and at
times resulted in unsatisfactory advice. Here, as in
other areas, if ICT-based provision is to be effective,
it must retain a local dimension, or risk dislocating
vulnerable groups and communities from the high
quality services that Jobcentre Plus and other
public agencies are committed to providing. Where
possible, job seekers in areas not serviced by local
Jobcentre or other facilities on the ground should
therefore have access to telephone and web-based
services that, to some extent, retain a ‘local’ profile,
and offer a degree of local knowledge.
Bridging the digital divide
There remain important barriers to the expansion
of the role of ICT-based services for job seekers.
First, and most obvious, there is a need for further
measures to tackle the digital divide experienced
by many unemployed job seekers. Unemployed
people who are already disadvantaged in terms of
skills, educational attainment and income are
clearly less likely to have the access and skills
required to benefit from using ICT (and
particularly the Internet) as a job search tool. The
shift towards web-based services risks leaving
these individuals behind, unless they are able to
receive adequate training and support through
accessible local services.
Yet job seekers have shown themselves to be
adaptable to the introduction of new technologies,
and an expansion of community-based ICT
facilities may lead some individuals to broaden
their job search via web-based resources provided
by Jobcentre Plus and others. An expansion in
community ICT facilities need not imply large-scale
investment in ‘a Jobcentre in every village’. Existing
community resources – such as schools, libraries
and community centres – have been successfully
converted for additional use as ICT centres in many
areas. Furthermore, in smaller communities in the
Scottish Highlands (including some villages in
Caithness and Sutherland) the local authority has
recently developed general purpose ‘service
points’, staffed by advisers offering guidance on
benefits and local services, which could be adapted
to host Internet access areas or remote Jobcentre
Plus jobpoint terminals.
There may be benefits in seeking to encourage
these trends, especially in rural areas without
Jobcentre facilities, by at least partially focusing the
work of new community ICT centres on providing
access services for the unemployed. The
development of work and training-focused ICT
centres may be best achieved through the
formation of new partnerships involving all the
relevant local policy actors, such as Jobcentre Plus,
local authorities and Local Enterprise Companies.
Such partnership-based approaches would add
value by enabling the pooling of expertise,
information and intelligence, and physical,
financial and human resources. Given the
increasing acceptance of the importance of
accessible services to social inclusion in rural areas,
the development of community ICT facilities
would appear to ‘fit’ with the current policy
agenda on accessibility and rural development.8
Community ICT facilities, offering training and
advice provided by professional project staff
alongside an emphasis on peer support, may be
able to combine the best elements of informal
networking (so important in rural labour markets)
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and formal job search services. Such facilities
would be well placed to link with community-
focused web-based resources, which (as discussed
above) may have the potential to provide added
value by offering access to national job search
databases, but also local jobs listings and ‘virtual
spaces’ where employers, job seekers and service
professionals can share information and interact on
a more informal basis. In this way, ICT-based
services and community technology facilities may
have a future role in ‘opening up’ the informal
networks that can contribute to the exclusion of
disadvantaged rural job seekers and undermine the
efforts of service providers delivering access to
employment policies. However, service providers
will need to convince both job seekers and
employers of the added value offered by such
exercises in ‘virtual networking’. Research in Wick
and Sutherland has demonstrated that even larger
employers can tend to rely on fairly narrow
networks of informal contacts when recruiting.9
Furthermore, there will remain an incentive for
some (especially those operating within the
informal economy) to retain word of mouth as their
primary means of communication about jobs.
Finally, policies to develop new services for job
seekers (whether virtual or in ‘real life’) must
connect with the broader agenda for rural
economic development. Supply-side policies will
only gain credibility amongst job seekers and
employers if they are linked to longer-term
strategies to encourage exogenous investment and
endogenous development. In the more immediate
term, there may be considerable benefits in more
clearly linking ICT and community-based transport
policies. Access to transport and problems of
distance continue to represent major barriers to
work for many job seekers, and especially those in
remote rural areas. Recent attempts to develop
demand-responsive transport systems in rural
areas (which rely on technology-based solutions to
model local transport provision) may be
strengthened by links with parallel programmes
seeking to deploy ICT to connect job seekers with
employers and service providers.10 Without further
support for strategies to stimulate labour demand
in rural labour markets, and community-based
initiatives to help rural job seekers overcome
problems of distance and transport access, service
providers will continue to struggle to link their
unemployed clients with a pool of local vacancies
that is likely to remain severely limited in terms of
numbers and range of occupations.
Concluding remarks and areas for further
research
Given the currently relatively limited impact of ICT
(and particularly the Internet) on job seeking,
measures to promote technology-based services
may prove to be part of a medium- to long-term
policy agenda. Further research is required to
establish the link between access and use of new
technologies and job search success, and the most
effective strategies for implementing ICT-based
services in rural and other communities. This may
involve further research with both job seekers and
employers; the co-operation of the latter group will
be essential to any attempt to use ICT to ‘open up’
informal job search and recruiting networks.
The concerns raised by focus groups regarding
the potential for ‘remote’ ICT-based services to add
to the sense of exclusion felt by some vulnerable
people in isolated areas also merit further research,
so that we can establish how best to balance the
expansion of services delivered through ICT and
the Internet, with the need for local community
facilities to support job seekers in rural areas. At a
more fundamental level, a key question for future
research relates to how policy makers will strike the
balance between designing ICT services to match
how people actually look for work, and designing
ICT services that help people to change how they
look for work – i.e. should the technology reflect
how people currently act, or be used in an attempt
to change their behaviour?
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There is some evidence that ICT has the
potential to play an important role in linking all job
seekers (and particularly those in remote rural
areas) with more and more accessible information.
ICT-based services for job seekers may have the
capacity to enable recipients to develop new skills,
access information on employment and training,
extend their social networks and communicate
their needs to service providers and policy makers
more effectively. The barriers remain significant,
but for rural labour markets with weak public
service infrastructures and other disadvantaged
areas, local, community-focused ICT, both on-line
and ‘on the ground’, may in future offer one way
forward in delivering services for unemployed job
seekers.
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1 See for example, McQuaid (1997); Chapman et
al. (1998); Monk et al. (1999); Rugg and Jones
(1999); US Department of Commerce (1999);
Cartmel and Furlong (2000); Pavis et al. (2000).
2 Other public Internet job search services include
the Careers Scotland and the European
Employment Services (EURES) websites, which
allow broad searches.
3 The ILO definition of unemployment covers
people who are: not in employment, want a job,
have actively sought work in the previous four
weeks and are available to start work within the
next fortnight; or, not in employment and have
accepted a job, which they are waiting to start in
the next fortnight.
4 During the period when the responses for the
first phase research were gathered in Wick and
Sutherland (November–December 2000),
claimant unemployment was estimated at 7.0
per cent and 10.6 per cent respectively for the
two Highland TTWAs, compared with a
Scottish national average of 5.0 per cent. In
contrast, at the time of the first phase of West
Lothian fieldwork (May 2001), local claimant
unemployment was estimated at 3.8 per cent,
below the then Scottish average of 4.2 per cent.
At the outset of the second phase fieldwork
(July–November 2002) West Lothian’s claimant
unemployment stood at 4.2 per cent, compared
with 5.2 per cent and 5.8 per cent respectively in
the Wick and Sutherland TTWAs, with the
Scottish average standing at 4.1 per cent (source:
NOMIS at www.nomisweb.co.uk). Note that the
unemployment rates given above are based on
‘workforce’ calculations used at the time, but
now discontinued as a measure of local
unemployment by the Office for National
Statistics. These figures were based on an
estimate of the number of local workforce jobs
plus the number of non-employed people of
working age as a denominator to calculate local
unemployment rates. This method (which failed
to take into account the impact of commuting)
has been replaced by residence-based figures,
which use a denominator of all people of
working age within the relevant geographical
boundary. However, residence-based
unemployment statistics for the Wick and
Sutherland TTWAs are not currently available
through the Office for National Statistics.
Accordingly, the statistics provided are the only
available comparative data relating to
unemployment in the study areas during the
relevant time periods.
5 The eight-fold geographical classification used
by the Scottish Household Survey (Scottish
Executive, 2001c) is:
• the four cities (settlements over 125,000)
• other urban areas (settlements 10,000–125,000)
• accessible small towns (settlements between
3,000 and 10,000 and within a 30-minute
drive from a settlement of 10,000 or more)
• remote small towns (settlements sized between
3,000 and 10,000 and between 30 and 60
minutes from a settlement of 10,000 or more)
• very remote small towns (settlements sized
between 3,000 and 10,000 and over 60
minutes from a settlement of 10,000 or more)
• accessible rural areas (settlements of less than
3,000 and within 30 minutes from a
settlement of 10,000 or more)
• remote rural areas (settlements of less than
3,000 and 30–60 minutes from a settlement of
10,000 or more)
• very remote rural areas (settlements of less than
3,000 and over 60 minutes from a settlement
of 10,000 or more).
6 See Ashworth and Youngs (2001). See also
Speak and Graham (2000) for a discussion of
barriers to access to communications
technologies in marginalised neighbourhoods.
Notes
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7 See Lindsay et al. (2003) for similar findings
concerning the first phase of the research in
Wick and Sutherland.
8 See Farrington and Farrington (2002) for a
general discussion of the impact of service
accessibility on social inclusion. See also Hope
et al. (2000) for a discussion of services in rural
Scotland and Rennie et al. (2002) for a discussion
of best practice in rural service provision.
9 Lindsay et al. (2003) found that both small and
large-scale employers in the Wick and
Sutherland areas largely depended on informal
methods of recruitment. Several employers
suggested that in small communities ‘word of
mouth’ was the best means of screening
potential employees. Newspaper and Jobcentre
notifications were seen as a way of
communicating the existence of vacancies, but
word of mouth and personal recommendation
often still ensured the appointment of what
employers considered to be the ‘right person’.
10 See Commission for Integrated Transport (2001)
for a discussion of the potential benefits of
demand-responsive transport in rural areas.
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